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"Everything slnuld be made as simple
øs possible, but not simpler"

- A. Eínstein (1879-1955)
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ABSTR.ACT

Repetitive firing of rnammaL ian notoneurones has been

studied since the l-ate L92os (eg. Adrian & Bronk, :.929).

Tn anæsthetised animals, the afterhyperpol-arizations

(a.h.p.s) following thê action potentials are a major

determinant of the repetitive fíring behaviour of notoneu-

rones when injected with depolarizing current (eg. cranít,,

KerneLlf & Shortess, 1963a). The experiments presented

here were designed to eLucÍdate the role of the a.h.p. in
the regulati.on of the repetitive firing of motoneurones

during movement.

Using intracel-l-ul-ar recordings from motoneurones dur-

ing fictive locomotion, it was shown that the a.h.p.s !¡ere

decreased in arnplitude cornpared to the a.h.p.s following
action pot,entials produced by sustained depolarizing
current injections. It was furthêr dernonstrated that the

a.h.p.s following spikes evoked by short duration pulses of
depolarizíng current were reduced in amplitude and time

course during fictive loco¡notion.

The f requency-current (f-I) relat.ions of ¡notoneurones

were also examined. During fictive Locomotion, the cl-assi-

cal rel-ation between the amount of current injected and the

frequency of repetitive fíríng rr¡as usual-l-y not seeni in one

celL there r^ras a large increase in the slope of the f-I
relation. It is postulated that there is therefore a
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reductÍon ín the a.h.p. conductance, and that the a.h.p. is
not the sole deternining factor in the regulation of the

repetitive firing of motoneurones during fictive locomo*

tion.

Al-though adaptatíon of firing rate of rnotoneurones and.

changes ín firing leve1 associated with frequency of firíng
have been v/elI established in current injection studies, it
I¡/as shov,rn that these motoneuronè characterístics are not
present during fictive locomotion. It is aLso suggest,ed

that accomrnodation of both somatic and initial segrnent

sodium channels can account for the depolarization of the

firing level , the reduced actj-on potentiat overshoot, and

the increased rise tirne of the action potentials during

fictive l-oco¡notor episodes.

It is proposed that the reduction of the a.h.p. and

the resulting elimination of adaptation of firing rate per-

nits motoneurones to fire at sustained high ratès during

fictive locornotion. Furthermore, it is hypothesised that
the reduction of the a.h.p. conductance during fictive
l-ocomotion nay contribute to an increase in the sensiLivity
of rnotoneuronês to their various inputs.
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INTRODUCTION

Repetitive firing

As early as L926, Àdrian & Zotteman (1926) noted that
with a sustained increased load on a nuscLe, the râte of

firing of the Eensory nerve fibres of that nuscle vould

increase. They explained this as being due to the rr...

natural consequênce of the refractory period.... tt of the

neurone, and the rr... return of excitability in the end-

organ.tt In L929, Àdrian & Bronk (1929) found that in the

spinal fLexion reflex, tr. . . each volley of afferent
impulses seems to be directly trans¡nitted to the notor neu-

rones....rr They found this to be in contrast to the crossed

extension reflex elicited by susÈained stirnulation of sen-

sory nerves, r,rhere the notor f ibres woul-d f ire with a

rhythm dependent on the strength of the stinulus, but

independent of the freguency of sti¡nulation (Adrian &

Bronk, 7929) . In this latter case, they suggested that
rr... the cause of the discharge may well be a nore lasting
excitatory state produced in the synaptic regions as a

result of the passage of each irnpuIse....'r (Àdrian & Bronk,

1929). In the same year, Denny-Bro¡,rn (]-929) also showed

that ¡notoneurones discharge repetítiveJ.y to sustained asyn-

chronous synaptic bonbardment. Eccles & Hoff (:-932) sug-

gested that repeiitive fíring is produced when motoneurones

are presented with constant excitatory bornbardrnent from

interneurones, vrhich rr... activates the rhythmic centre of
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the notoneurone... The more intense the bombardment, the

faster is the rhythn of this díscharge....rr They postulated

that the rtcentral excitatory staterr of the motoneurone was

the parameter of significance in control-l-ing the fíring
rate. Following each action potential , this central exci-
tatory state decreased, and woul-d slowIy build up again

untiL the notoneurone had enough excitatíon to fire a

succeeding action potentiaL. If an action potential v/as

el-ícited antidro¡nica1J.y prior to thís naturaLLy occurríng

action potential, then the centraL excitatory state would

decrease by an anount equaL to the nor¡naL decrease foLlow-

ing an action potential , but from its already l-ow state.

This would cause the succeeding action potential to be

delayed fron the tirne when Ít wouLd nonnally occur. As it
turns out, Eccles & Hoff (L932) had in fact postulated a

mechanism si.rnilar to that of Linear summation of the action

potentialsr afterhyperpolarization (a.h.p.) conductances

two decades prior to the advent of intracelLular recording

from nammalian motoneurones (see It.o & Oshina, L962, Bal-

dissera & Gustafsson, 1971b) !

Subsequent to the studies of EccLes & Hoff (1932) ,

Barron & Matthews (1938) found that in response to electri-
cal sti¡nul-ation of peripheral nerves, thère vrere slow elec-

trotonic potentials which preceded the repetitive

díscharges recorded in ventral roots. Fron this they con-

cluded that steady depoLarizations are buitt up in ¡notoneu-
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rones by the activity of prirnary afferent ter¡ninals or

interneurones to produce repetitive discharges. They also

noted that the frêquency of discharqe of a ventral root was

rel-ated to both the anrplitude of the potential recorded

fron that vêntral root, and the raÈe of rise of this poten-

tial . They thus concl-uded that these s1o!¡ electrotonic
potentials !¡hich they recorded were indices of the central

excitatory states of the notoneurones. Barron & Matthews

(1938) also showed that sustained sti¡nulation of the sur-

face of the lateraL funj-culus of the spinal cord with a

cathode vrould induce motoneurones to fire repetitively.
They denonstrated that the frequencies of the rnotoneurone

discharges were related to the intensity of the spinal cord

stimul-ation. In addition, they shor¡ed that when a motoneu-

rone !¡as induced to fire repetitively by stirnulation of the

spinaL cord in this ¡nanner, the frequency of its discharge

could be increased by simultaneous sti¡nulation of afferent
pathways. conversely, dírect current of the opposite sign

was shown to decrease the ventral root discharge produced

by afferent stirnulation. As v¡iI] be seen below, these

l-atter findings qualitatively parallel situations in which

excitatory and inhibitory synaptic currents respectively

add to and subtract fron intracellularly injected current

to aLter the output of motoneurones (cranit, Kernel-Ì, &

Lanarre, 1966i Kernell, L965at Schwindt & Calvin, I973aì

Shapovalov, f972, Shapovalov, Kurchavyi, & strogonova,

L966) .
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In the next decade, Kugelberg & Skoglund (1946) stu-

died the repetitive activity in motor units Ín ¡nan with the

discharges evoked by eíther el-ectrical st,imulation of peri-
pheral nerves or by voluntary activation. The electrical
stirnulation r,¡as either with constant or Iinear3.y rising
current. These investigators found that the response of
motor units during voluntary contraction was very si¡nilar
to that found with constant current sti¡nulation, They con-

cluded that this sinílarity corroborated the theory of Bar-

ron & Matther.¡s (L938) that natural activation of motoneu-

rones resulted in depolarization of the neurones and

repetitive firing. They thus supported the vie$¡ that
rr... it is the inherent autorhythÍric properties of the neu-

ron r,¡hich deter¡nine the frequency of the voluntary
discharges" (Kugelberg & Skoglund, 1946). That is to say

that they felt that inherent propertíes of ¡notoneurones

deter¡nined the repetitive firing behaviour seen.

The advent of microelectrode technÍques for intracel-
l-ul-ar recording from nanmalian neurones (Brock, Coonbs, &

Eccles, L952) l-ed to the study of nembrane events responsi-

ble for action potentiaLs and their subsequent post-spike

potentials. . Shgrtly after the introduction of these tech-

nÍques, it r,ras shown that the previously noted positive

after-potential seenr,rhen recording extracelluLarfy fron

notoneurones $ras indeed a hyperpoJ.ari z ing a fter-potential ,

or afterhyperpolari zation (a.h.p.), when recording intra-
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ceLluLarly (Brock, Coombs, & Eccles, 1952t Coo!ûbs, Eccles,

& Fatt, 1955). Coonbs et aI (1955) further demonstrated

that this a.h.p. resulted from the net outward movement of
potassíurn ions across the motoneuronal- membrane. ft was

later shown that this extrusion of potassiurn íons was

dependent upon the intracel-lular caLcíun activity, and the

concept of a caLciun-dependent potassiun conductance was

born (frog3 Barrett & Barrett, 1976t cat: Krnjevié, Pui1, &

Werman, L978) . The increase in caLcium activity $ras sug-

gested to be due to the influx of calciu¡n duríng the action
potential (Barrett & Barrett, 1976t Krnjevió et al , Lg7g).

Coombs, EccJ.es, & Fatt (1955) sho$¡ed that. two distinct
post-spike hyperpotarizing potentials could be seen depend-

Íng on the presence or absence of so¡natodendritic actíon
potentials. In the absence of a so¡natodendritic spike

there v¡as a brief (about 5 ms) post-spike hyperpolariza-

tion, while in its presence, they found a true long-lasting
hyperpoLari z ation (about L00 ns) which they termed the

hyperpolarizíng after-potential . They irnplied that the

repolarization of action potentials ând the subsequent

hyperpoJ-ariz ing after-potential resul-ted frorn two distinct
processes, both involving increases in potassiun conduc-

tance. Kolnodin & Skoglund (1958) also differentiated
between tr,¡o phases of spike repoJ.arization: an initial-
rapid repolarization which remained very constant regard-

less of the way in which the action potential was ini-
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tiatedt and a second, later and longer Lasting phase which

!¡as nore variable. Barrett & Barrett (1976) later demon-

strated in the frog that the post-spike hyperpolari zation

can indeed be separated into two conponents, the early
repoJ-arization conponent followed- by the later a.h.p. con-

ponent. Each of these conponents v¡as attributed to a dis-
tinct potassiun conductance. ft was sho$rn by Nel-son &

Burke (1967) that the early component \.ras renìarkably con-

stant, independent of the pre-spike membrane potential .

This was taken to indicate thaÈ following each action
potential r,ras a high state of ¡ne¡nbrane conductance vJhich

then rapidly shut off (NeJ-son & Burke, J.967't. This early
cornponent has been further shown to be distinct from the

a.h.p. in that it is Índependent of intracellul.ar calciu¡n

concentratj.on and likeIy reflects the opening of the

voltage-dependent delayed rectifier potassiun channeLs

(Krnjevió et aI, 1978). Holrever it shoul-d be noted thaÈ a

recent study has indicated that there nay indeed be a fast
acting cal-ciurn-dependent potassíum current. r^rhich contri-
butes to the repolarization of action potentiaJ-s in hippo-

campal neurones (Storm, ),987 ) .

The ability to record intracelluLarly from marnmalian

neurones also enabled further study of the repetitive
discharge of motoneurones. sone earLy studies consisted of

recording fron ¡notoneurones during asynchronous synaptíc

bombardnent. The detailed anal-ysis of Kolnodin & Skoglund
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(L958) demonstrated that changes in sensory Ínput (1irnb

position in their case) resuLted in changes in the firing
frequencies of notoneurones. They further found that, ín

response to this asynchronous synaptic excitatíon, the mem-

brane potential at which action potentials are initiated,
or the firing l-evel, remained very constant for any given

notoneurone firing at any given rate. Hovrever, when thê

fíring rate hras increased by increasing the intensity of
the synaptic bombardnent, the firing level became more

depolarized, approximating a linear relation betv¡een the

firing level and the irnpuJ.se interval . fn addítion, Kolno-

din & Skoglund (1958) sho$red that although the irn¡nediate

post-spike period rernained very constant throughout repeti-
tive firing, the second, slov¡er phase sholred greater varia-
tion, including a rr... pronounced reduction with increasing

frequency of the rhythmical activity...." This second coln-

ponent was, of course, the afterhyperpolari zation.

The introduction of intracel-lu1ar recording techniques

also afforded the opportunity to sti¡nuLate neurones by the

injection of current through the ¡nicroelectrodes. The use

of intracellular sti¡nulation rapidly became an alternative
approach to the study of repetitive firing in motoneurones.

This approach has been used by rnany investiqators to deter-

mine the intrÍns.ic' factors responsibLe for regulating the

autononous repetitive discharge of alpha-notoneurones (eg.

Bal-dissera & custafsson, l-971bt CaLvin & Schwindt, 1972i
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Granit, Kernell, & Shortess, 1963a; cranit, KerneLL, &

Srnith, 1963). It has not been determined to what extent

the nechanisns elucidated by these studies are used by

repetitiveLy firing mot,oneurones duríng thè behaviour of an

anirnal. Hence litti-e is known about how the nervous syEten

regulates the firing of thêse cells, be it through their
intrinsic properties or rather through the extrinsic organ-

isation of the nervous system, such that ¡notor output is
appropriate for the organisrn to best perform the necessary

motor tasks.

In the extensive studies that have been done to assess

the repetitive firing behaviour of mammalian alpha-

motoneurones during controlled intracellular current injec-
tion (Baldissera & custafsson, L97l-br calvin & Schwindt,

L972i crarrit, Kernell, & Shortess, 1963at Granl-t, KernelL &

snith, !963r, characteristic properties have been observed.

Motoneurones will begin to fire at high rates, and then

rapidly adapt to slower, steady-state rates (Baldissera &

Gustafsson, 1974t cranit, Kernell, & Shortess, l-963at Ker-

neJ-1, l-965b, 1972). ThÍs decrease Ín firing rate in
response to a sustaÍned stinulus is called tradaptation.rt

The interspíke l-nterval is thought to be governed by the

tj.rne course of the conductance of the afterhyperpolariza-

tion folLowing each action potential (Baldissera & custafs-
son, L971-b). As this conductance dêcays, the cell wilÌ
again depolarize and another action potential- vrÍl1 be ini-
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tiated (Granit, KerneLL, & Short.ess, 1963a). $títh striking
siniJ.arity to the proposal by Ecc1es & Hoff (1932), it has

been proposed that the a.h.p. conductance of the second.

action potential su¡ûnates lrith any a.h.p. conductance

remaining from the first intervaL thus producing a l-onger

duration second interval (Baldissera & Gustafsson, ]97Lbì

Ito & Oshinat !962'). The su¡n¡nation of these a.h.p. conduc-

tances fron consecutive spikes is thought to lead to the
subsequent decrease in the firÍng ratei the saturation of
this conductance would tead to the tevêling off of the fir-
ing rate to a steady state (Baldissera & Gustafsson, !974).

This pattern of firing of notoneurones v¡as found to be

similar to the optirnal pattern of firing needed to activate
skeletal ¡nuscle fibres. stein & parrniggiani (1979) found

that a short first interval (to activate the contractiLe
mechanísm of the nuscle) followed by a longer second inter-
val- (to prevent the tension frorn transiently exceeding its
optimal leve1) and then inter¡nediate subsequent interval_s

(to rnaintain an optÍnaI steady state tensÍon) provided the

most effective stirnulation pat,tern to produce a rapid rise
of tension to a steady state in the soleus nuscle. Combin-

ing these results v¡ith the found irnportance of the a.h.p.
ín regulating the repetitive firing of motoneurones in
response to current injection, stein & parniggiani (J.979)

suggested that ¡notoneurones v¡ere rr... l¡el_L designed by evo-

lution and develop¡nental factors to generate optimaL pat-
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terns for activatíng the nuscles they innervate.rr The

extent Lo which the nervous systen reLies on the intrinsic
properties of the motoneurones to activate skeletal muscle

rernains to be de¡nonstrated.

Another property of spinal notoneurones seen in
current injection studies is the relationship betr{een the

anount of current (I) Ínjectêd and the freguency (f) at
vrhich a mot,oneurone fires (the f-I reLation: see cranit,
KerneLl, & Shortess, i.963a). Generally, in the
pentobarbitone-anæsthetized cats in which most of this work

has been carried out, this frequency-current relationship
consists usually of two phases. The first phase is a low

slope relatj.on from the lowest attainable rate of repeti-
tive firing up to a certain frequency (nean 52 irnpulses

...-1 1oo - 74) ¡ Kerne11, 1965c). This phase is known as

the rrprimary rangett of firing (average slope 1.9 inpulses

sec'nÀ' (0.4 - 4.5)i Kernell, 1965b). The prinary range

is usually fol-lowed by a sudden change to a higher slope

relation, caIled the rrsecondary rangerr (average slope 4.6

impulses sec-1 nÀ-L (4.0 - 7.5); KernelL, L965c). sone-

tines, there is a third Linear region known as the rrterti-

ary rangerr which may be of either hígher or 1o\4rer slope

than the prinary and secondary ranges (schlríndt, 3-973r.

when the instantaneous firing frequency for the first
inter-spike interval produced ín response to current injec-
tÍon is plotted versus the anount of current injection, the
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sane relations are found as in steady state firing, yet the

slopes of the prinary and secondary range are steeper than

those seen in steady state firing (Kernell, 1965c). The

transiti.on frequency fron prinary to- secondary range fir-
ing, however, remains constant anongst the different intêr-
vals studj-ed in any given cell (Kernell, 1965c).

There are reportedly characteristic changes in the

a.h.p. trajectories seen lrith changes in firing frequency.

Increases in firing rate within the primary range are said

to be acconpanied by earlier and smaller peak arnplitudes of
the a.h.p.s, !¡ith the trajectory of the a.h.p. decay phase

rernai.ning fairly constant (Schv¡indt & Calvin, I972).

Secondary range trajectories differ fro¡n those in the pri-
:nary range in that the early portion of Èhe a.h.p. is said

to becone convex-upward (SchwindL, 1973). Here too, the

ì.ast portion of the trajectory of the decay rernains stereo-

typed and can be superimposed on those seen in the prinary

range (Schwindt, 1973).

It is interesting to note that secondary range firing
is not always seen. cranit, Kernell, & Lamarre (1966) did

not find secondary range firing in notoneurones in
unanæsthetized decerebrate cats. ÀJ.so, a difference has

been reported in the f-I reLations bet$¡een anærnicaIly

decorticated versus spinalized cats (both anæsthetized with

pentobarbitonei Baldissera & custafsson, L971a). These

inve'stigators found that in steady state firing, the
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notoneurones of spinalized cats did not have secondary

ranges of firing, whereas those of anænicaIly decorticat.ed

cats did. It was suggêsted that in spinalized cats the
ti¡ne constant of decay of the a.h.p. conductance is
decreased, or the nagnitude of- this conduct,ance is
increased. BaLdissera & Gustafsson (197i-a) then raised the
possibility that there is a descending action in intact or
anæmical1y decorticated cats which acts to decrease the
a.h.p. conductance.

Fer,\r studies have been done to deter¡nine if synaptic
excitation regulates motoneuronal repetitive firing in the
same lray as does depolarizing current injection (cranit,
KerneLl, & Lamarre, 1966t KerneLl, L965at Schwindt û CaI-

vin, 1973at Shapovalov, f972, Shapovalov, Kurchavyi, &

Strogonova, i.966). In one report, Schv¿indt & Calvin
(1-973a) det.ermined that tonic excitation fron stimulation
of either segmental afferents or the red nucleus, as çfuan-

tified by rnotoneurone firing rate, seemed to add algebrai-
cally with the injected current. That is, the f-I relation
was shifted to the left with excitatory synaptic input, and

to the right wíth inhibitory synaptic input, r¡ith no change

in the sJ-opes of either the primary or secondary range

relations (Schwindt & CalvÍn, 1973a). From the amount of
this shift they directly deternined the arnount of current
provided by the synaptic activity. Further, these investi-
gators reported that the a.h.p. trajectorÍes at any given
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firÍng rate produced by any conbination of synaptic and

injected current remaÍned identical (Schwindt & Calvin,

1973a). They interpreted this as neaning that the mechan-

isms of action of the t¡/o forns of excitation are sirnilar,
and that rr... only the net driving current.... rr is ínpor-

tant to produce repetitive firing in motoneuronês. This

was in partial- agreement v¡ith the resutts of Shapovalov et
aI (1966), !¡ho shov¡ed that depolarizÍng synaptic current
produced in lunbar notoneurones by stimulation of the ves-

tibular nerve is additive to injected current, whij-e hyper-

polarizing synaptic current is not. On the other hand,

Shapovalov (L972) denonstrated that synaptic current 1n

notoneurones recej.ving monosynapt,ic excitation fro¡n stimu-

lation of reticulospínal cells lras not additive to the

current injected through nicroelectrodes. Also, in one

study, Granit, KernelL, & Lamarre (1966) found that segi¡nen-

ta1 excitation and inhÍbition were additive to injected
currenti however in an earLier study, Kernell (196ba) found

that lrith synaptic excitation fro¡n tonic sti¡nulation of
either the ipsilateraL brain ste¡n in the region of the red

nucleus or a peripheral hindli¡nb nerve, effects v¿ere not

necessarily additíve to the injected current. This indi-
cates that in sone cases there is involvement of a

rnechanisn(s) for the regulation of repetitive firing by

synaptic activation which is distinct fro¡n that reveal-ed by

current injection. Clearly there are situations in which

the excitatory synaptic current nay act upon the
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notoneurones in the same !¡ay as does injected current.
Holrever, there are situations in v¡hich there must be a
difference beti.¿een the mechanisms of action of the two

sources in the production of repetitive firing in motoneu-

rones. The nature of this rnechanisn(s) is yet to be deter-
nined, but one might suspect that an alteration in the

a.h.p. conductance could be involved.

These studies dernonstrating si¡oilarities between

synaptic and injected current, aLong with the study of the

effects of snall menbrane potential fLuctuations (synaptic

noise) on repetitive firing led Schwindt (1973) to postu-

Late that the functional use of the priÌnary range is to
rnaintain rr... a regular, rhythnic discharge in the face of
potentially perturbing influences such as synaptic noise

and accommodation. tt He al-so postulated that the secondary

range rr. . . occurs onLy transientLy under sustained synaptic

input,rr and perhaps has 'r. . . l-ittle functional signifi-
cancerr (Schwindt, I973). However, it shoul-d be ernphasised

that the study of repetitive firing and the rol_e of the

a.h.p. in regulating this fíring has not been determined in
motoneurones ¡vith more naturaf for¡ns of activation such as

that present during a behaviour. Therefore, the predictive
val-ue of resul-ts obtaÍned in current injection studies for
determÍning the activity of neurones during behaviour

remains to be seen.

Before continuing with this discussion of repetitive
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firÍng, however, it is first necessary to digress and dis-
cuss the extênt to which the a.h.p. conductance can be

modified by neuroactíve substances.

llodification of the a.h.p. conducÈance

It has been shown that thê a.h.p. in ¡nany types of
neurones can be ¡nodified by such substances as histarnine

(Haas & Konnerth, 1983), noradrenaline (Haas & Konnerth,

L983t Haas & Rose, 1987t Madison & Nicoll , !982 ! yoshimura,

Polosa, & Nishi, 1986), doparnine (Benardo & prince, !9BZ) ,

corticotropin releasing factor (Àtdenhoff, cruo1, Rivier,
Vale, & SiggÍns, 1983), bradykinin (l{eínreich, 1996), sero-

tonin (Holz, Shefner, & Ànderson , !986i van Dongen,

Grillner, & Hökfe1t, L986), neuroJ-eptics (Dinan, CrunêIli,
& Xel1y, 1,987), and muscarinic agonists (North & Tokinasa,

L983). ÀLso, Grafe, Mayer, & Wood (1980) have de¡nonst,rated

that the a.h.p. conductance in guinea pig rnyenteric neu-

rones can be decreased by synaptic activatÍon on stinula-
tion of interganglioníc connectives. The mechanisms of
these nodifications to the a.h.p. nay differ v¡ith the dif-
ferent cel-l types and different subst,ances involved. In

rat hippocanpal CAI- pyrarnidal celIs, for instance, applica-
tion of noradrenaline directly affects the calcium-

dependent potassiurn channels and greatly reduces the a.h.p.

(Madison & Nicoll, 1986a). On the other hand, it has been

shown that in dorsal root ganglion cells of the bulIfrog,
serotonin decreases calciu¡n influx durinq the action
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potêntial , thus effecting a reduced activation of the

calciun-dependent potassium conductance (HoIz et aI , L986).

A third sítuation is thought to occur in guinea piS myen-

teric neurones, lrhere activation of rnuscarinic acetyLcho-

J-ine receptors is thought to decrease the availabÍlity of
calciun ions from the intraceLlufar Ìne¡nbrane binding site
regulating the calciurn-dependent potassiun channeL (North &

Tokirnasa, l-983).

When comparing effects of neuroactive substances on

the a.h.p.s in different ce]-] types, it ¡nust be kept in
rnind that even though certain neuroche¡nÍcals may effect a

sirnilar bioche¡nical pathnay in the different ceLl types,

the finaL resuLt may be different. An exampLe of this is
seen by the effects produced by intracellular injections of
either phorbol esters or protein kinase C into either hip-
pocarnpal ce1ls or notoneurones. In the former, the a.h.p.
is reduced in amplitude (Baraban, snyder, & Alger, 1985),

srhile in the latter it is increased (zhang & KrnjevÍé,

1987a).

Perhaps the best studied of these situations is that
of the action of noradrenaline on hippocampal pyramidal

ce1ls (Madison ¡l Nico1I, L982, L986a,b). These investiga-

tors have determined that noradrenaline blocks the adapta-

tj.on seen in pyramÍdal- celI discharge (Madison & Nico1l,

1-982) . In these celLs, noradrenaline reduces neither the

size of the calciun action potential in the presence of
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tetrodotoxin and tetraethylanunoniurn, nor the arnplitude of
calcium current recorded under voltage clanp (Madison &

Nicoll, 1-986a). Further¡nore, Madison & NicoÌl (1986b)

showed that increased activity - of intracellular cyclic
adenosine 3 I ,5 | -nonophosphate (cyclic AMp) ninics the

action of extracel lularJ-y applied noradrenaline, and con-

cluded that noradrenaline acts at beta-receptors to
increase the intracel-Lular concentratj.on of cycJ.ic AMp.

They further concluded, in accordance with othêrs (eg.

Woodward, Moj.ses, Waterhouse, Hoffer, & Freedman, L97g)

that the actions of noradrenaline are to increase the
signal-to-noise ratio of the ceII, rnaking it nore respon-

sive to excitatory stimuli by the blockade of the a.h.p.
conductance, and less responsive to small stinuÌi by the
sJ.ight tendency to hyperpolarize the ceL1s. Similar postu-

lates have been forwarded regarding the functional signífi-
cance of othêr substances affecting the a.h.p.

As there are many different substances intrinsic to
the centraL nervous systern which can alter the a.h.p.s in
rìany different cell populations, there is no reason to
beLieve that such substances cannot physiologicaLLy act on

the ¡notoneurone ¡nembrane. KernelL (1966) suggested that
under different states of synaptic actj.vation, the a.h.p.
in motoneurones could have different durations and thus

respond differently to sustained synaptic inputs. In fact,
as rnentioned above, Baldissera & Gustafsson ,197 La) have
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found differênces in the repetÍtive firing behaviour of
alpha-notoneurones in acute spinalized cats versus

anænically decorticated cats. They suggested that descend-

ing pathways may act to decrease the rnagnitude of the

spike-evoked a.h. p. conductance. -

Fictive locomotion

one neans by v¡hich one may examine the firing
behaviour of ¡notoneurones during more natural activation j.s

in the precoll icular-postrnammiLlary decerebrate cat induced

to wal-k by stimulation of the mesencephalic locornotor

region (see Shik, Severin, & OrLovsky, 7966). I{hen the
neuro¡nuscular junctions of these cats are blocked, their
peripheral nerves exhíbit rhythnic activity si¡niLar to that
observed during tread¡niIl locornotion (,fordan, pratt, & Men-

zíes, L979). This pattern of neural activity which occurs

in the absence of nuscular contractions and thus also

without phasic afferent input is termed fictive Locomotion

(seê Perret, 1983). Using this controlled locornotion

preparation, one can record intraceLluLarly from 1u¡nbar

notoneurones, which reveaJ- rhythrnic alternating períods of

relative depotarization and hyperpolarization of the me¡n-

brane potential known as foconotor drive potentials (Jor-

dan, L983). These locomotor drive potentials have been

shovrn to be caused by alternatinq excitatory and inhibitory
synaptic inputs (see Jordan, 1983). This pattern is
thought to derive from input fro¡n interneurones of the
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spinaÌ cord circuitry responsible for the rhythnic alter-
nating output of flexíon and extension. when a ¡notoneurone

repetitively fires during fictive Ìocornotion, this fíring
occurs durÍng the depoJ-arized phases of the loco¡notor drive
potentials. If the intrinsic ¡nechanisms of the ce11 deter-
nine the pattern of firing during fictive locomotíon, then

one vrould expect the synaptic current producing this depo-

larized phase to supply the notoneurone lrith a rtnet driving
currentrr (see Schwindt & Ca1vin, L973a) that acts on the

ceLL in an identical ¡nanner to current injected through the

microêIectrode. Under these circunstances, the repetitive
firing behavíour should be the sane as that observed during

controlled current injection. This is the view presented

by Zajac & Young (1980) fron their study of firíng patterns

of ventral root fila¡nents durinq loco¡notion induced by

sti¡¡ulation of the mesencèphaLic loco¡notor region. They

found that the discharge patterns in these fiLaments vrere

si¡nilar to those of ¡notoneurones subjected to int,racellu-
larly injected depolarizing current. Thus the firing pat-

tern, they reasoned, .isrr... controlled by the nechanisn

that produces afterhyperpolarizatÍon. . . . r' (zajac & Young,

L980). However, in order to deter¡nine the roLe of the

a.h.p. in governing the pattern of firing observed in
notoneurones during J-ocornotion, it is necessary to record

intracell-uIarly fron these ceLls to examine the events

responsible for the productÍon of repetitive firing.
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The follo!¡ing experiments !¡ere perforrned to investi-

gate this role of the a,h.p. and to elucidate other factors
v¡hich may contribute to the regulation of the repetitive
firing of alpha-notoneurones during fictive locomotion

induced by stinuLation of the rnesencephalic loco¡notor

region. Preliminary data have been presented (BrovJnstonê,

Jordan, Kriellaars, & Noga, 19A7 ì Brownstone, ,fordan,

Kriellaars, Noga, & Shefchyk, LgB6ì Jordan & Shefchyk,

1984), and have shown that the a.h.p.
fictivê locornotion.

is reduced during
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METHODS

Preparation

The data ¡,¡ere obtained fron notoneurones of cats of
either sex weighing bêtlreen 2.0 and 4.0 kg. Animals were

anæsthetised l¡ith an oxygenated nixture of nitrous oxide

and haLothane, their blood pressures ¡nonitored through corn-

mon carotid cannulae, at Least one vein cannulated in each

aninal for delivery of fluids and drugs ínt,ravenously, and

the tracheas intubated. Most aninal-s !¡ere given

intravenous injections of dexa¡nethasone (4 ng, Hexadrol

phosphate, Organon) to decrease brain ste¡n swelling other-
r¡ise often 6een foIlol¡ing decerebration. Muscle branches

of the sciatic nerves were dissected free bilateraIly, so

that they coul-d be nounted on bipolar etectrodes used for
either stirnulatíng or recording. These nerve branches

incl"uded anterior biceps, posterior biceps, semirnem-

branosus, sernÍtendinosus, rnedial gastrocnemius, lateral-
gastrocnernÍ.us - soleus, flexor digitorurn Longus, and tibi-
alis anterior. In addition, branches of the fenoral- nerves

were unilateralLy dissected free, cut, and bipoì.ar nerve

cuffs placed around then for stinulating or recordi-ng.

These nerves included branches to the three vasti and atl.

branches to sartorius. The contral,ateral fenoral nerve was

cut to assure synmetric tonic afferent input to the spinal

cord; this v¡as found to enhance the efficacy of stinulation
of the rnesencephalic loco¡notor region in producing fictive
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locomotion. Following removal of the fourth to seventh

Lumbar vertebral laminae, the cats !¡ere suspended ín a

stereotaxic headfrane with their linbs pendant. Back pools

lrere fonned, filled r,¡ith rnineral oil , and maintained near

38 degrees Celsius by a heating larnp controlLed r¡ith a

feedback circuit. The sciatic nerves were extended hor-

izontally and placed in specially designed plastíc trays
filled v¡ith ¡nineral oil-. The animals v¡ere then decere-

brated at a precoLl icular-postmam¡nillary level and the

anæsthesia dj.scontinued. Following a one hour recovery

period, aní¡nals were paralysed ¡,¡ith intravenous injections
of gallarnine triethiodide (L0 - 15 ng Flaxedili Rhone-

Poulenc), and artificially ventilated, rnaintaining the end

tidal COz between 2.5 and 5.08. Periodic injections of

Flaxedil were used throughout the experirnents to keep the

aninals in states of flaccid paralysis. Dextran was admin-

istered íntravenously to naintain plasma voLune. If the

aninals beca¡ne hypotensive during the experiments, noradre-

naline was infused intravenous]y at a rate titrated to

naintain a reasonable nean arterial pressure.

Loco¡notion was initiated by stinulation (50 - 2OO uÀ,

0.5 - l-,0 ms rectangul-ar puLses, l-0 - 20 llz) of the nesen-

cephalic locomotor region (shik et aI, 1966) v¡ith an insu-

lated ¡nonopol-ar stirnulating eLectrode as previousLy

described (,fordan, Pratt, & Menzies, 1979). The rhythnic

activities of two or nore periphera] nerves plus in sorne
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cases a sêventh l-umbar segnent ventral root fifa¡nent !¡ere

used as ¡nonitors of fictive locornotíon.

Data collection and analysis

IntracelluLar recordings from single-barrel led glass

rnicropipette ¡nicroelectrodes filled with 2 M potassium

citrate (resistance less than 10 Mohms, tip diameter less
than 2 um) t ere obtained fron Lu¡nbar alpha-notoneurones.

In nost cases, the notoneurones were identified by

antÍdrornic action potentials eLicited by stirnulation of
peripheral nerves. When this was not possÍbIe, attenpts

were made to identify the motoneurones by their synaptology

(Eccles, Eccles, & Lundberg, 1957) , and/or their period of
activity within the step cycte. High gain a.c. -coupled and

lower gain d.c.-coupled intraceÌlu1ar signals v¡ere recorded

along with the cord dorsu¡n potential, ventraL root fiLanent

activity, electroneurograrn (e.n.g.) activity, and a tirning
pulse, on an eight-track frequency-modulated nagnetic tape

recorder (band$/idth 0 to 2250 or 45OO Hz) for lat,er

analysis, and/or col-lected directly through a 1 MHz sixteen

channel analogue-to-digital converter (Massconp AD12F) and

stored on computer (Massconp MC563) disk. fn order to cap-

ture the action potentials v¡ith adequate resoJ.ution, the

d.c. trace was digitized through the analogue-to-digital

converter at 10 kHz. All analyses of me¡nbrane potentiaì.

trajectories v¡ere perfomed on d.c.-coupled waveforms.

E.n.,g.s and ventral root fila¡nent recordings t ere passed
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through first an analoque rectifier and then a 10!¡ pass

filter; these signaLs r¡ere then digitized with a sanpling

rate of 2oo Hz.

Sustained current inj ection

Sustained depolarizing currents (2 - so nÀ) v¡ere

injected through the nicroelectrodes into ¡notoneurones to
induce repetitive firing to colnpare with the repetitive
firing seen during fictive locomot.ion. In ¡ootoneurones

which fire during fictive locornotion, the spiking occurs

during the depolarized phase of the locornotor drive poten-

tial . Sorne action potentials were elicited dÍrectly from

the short-latency excitatory post-synaptic potentials pro-

duced by the stinulation of the mesencephalic loconotor

region (see Shefchyk & Jordan, 1985a), while others r,¡ere

not directly related in tirne to the sti¡nulus. These latter
spikes $rhich are not directly evoked by the brainstern

stirnuli will- be referred to as rrlocomotorrr spikes. Onl-y

cel1s in lthich these loconotor action potential.s predorn-

inated were consi.dered to be repetítiveLy firing. Diqi-
tized action potentials were averaged to facilitate compar-

ing the inter-spike trajectories seen during sustained

current injection t¡ith those seen during fictíve locono-

tion. Due to the fact that there are no identifíab1e base-

lines during repetitive firing in eíther fictive locomotion

or current ínjection, accurate quantification of a.h.p.

ampLitude and duration differences v¡as irnpossible. The
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a.h.p.s were visuaLLy conpared using the firing leveL of

the action potential as a guideline (see below).

Short pulse surrent-evoked action potentiats

Short pulses (0.5 ns) of depolarizing current v¡ere

injected into 10 notoneurones to elicit action potentiaLs

every l-00 to 200 ¡nilliseconds throughout the step cyc]e.

The intensity of the injected currênt was just above the

threshold for eliciting action potentials, and varied fronr

ce11 to cell. By eJ.lciting spikes throughout the step

cycle, it became possible to measurê changes ín the a.h,p.s
that nay be related to the phase of the step cycle in v¡hich

the spike occurred.. Only action potentials eLicited nore

than five ¡niLLiseconds after a locomotor spike and preced-

ing the next Loconotor spike by a time sufficient to alIow

the visualisation of the peak amplitude of the a.h.p. were

incLuded in subsêquent, analyses. The action potentials
could be sorted and averaged by two different sche¡nes in
order to determine patterns in the observed changes in
a.h.p.s. The fÍrst scherne invol-ved the determination of
the membrane potential prior to the onset of each action
potential . The action potentials v¡ere then sorted into
equally divided bins depending on this value (see Shefchyk

& Jordan, 1985a)- The action potentials within each bin

were averaged, and cornparisons nade betÌ,reen the a.h,p.s in
the depolarized and hyperpolarized phases of the Locomotor

drive potentials. The second Êchene involved díviding each
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step cycle into ân equal nurnber of tirne intervals. The

action potentíaIs elicited during each interval of every

step cycle !¡ere then averaged. By using both these

schenes, it was possibJ.e to determine whether changes in
the a.h.p. v¡ere reLated to changes in the nenbrane poten-

tial , or srhether changes were associated more with the t,ím-

ing of the spiking r,¡ithin the step cycle. Note that for
the first type of analysis, the phases of the loconotor

drive potentials !¡ill be referred to as depolarized and

hyperpolarized phases, v¡hile for the the }atter type, they

will be called active and inactíve phases.

Several measurenents r,¡ere nade in order to character-
ise the a.h.p.s foLlov¡ing action potentials elicited by

short pulse currènt injection (Figure t). ÀLl_ a.h.p. ¡neas-

urements were made on d.c. recorded lraveforns. For the

a.h.p.s folJ.owÍng the short pulse current evoked spikes,

the anplitude lJas determined in the standard method by

rneasuring the amount of deflection beLos¡ the prespike ¡nem-

brane potential. (Figure 1, point À to point Bi see Coonbs,

Eccles, & Fatt, 1955). Deter¡nination of the a.h.p, dura-

tion did not folLor,¡ the standard ¡nethod because the end of
an a.h.p. trajectory vras often irnpossible to deterrnine

(Figure !, point D). Instead, the time when the me¡nbrane

potential returned half way to the pre-spike potential. was

deter¡nined (Figure 1, point C) and measured reLative to the

onseÈ of the spike. This ¡neasurenent v¡as termed the ti¡ne
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to half decay of the a.h.p. ÀIso, the half-v¡ídth of the

a.h.p. v¿as defined as the duration the membrane potentíal
remained nore hyperpolarized than the voltage at the tirne

of half decay. changes in a.h.p. half-lrj-dth in most cases

paralleled changes in the ti¡ne to half decay of the a,h.p.,
as vrould be expected if there v¡ere no significant changes

in either the action potentiaL duration or its delayed

depolarization. As occasionalLy a hump-type deJ.ayed depo-

Larization (see Kernell, 1964) v¡ould decrease the half-
width measurement substantially, the tirne to half decay was

used as a more reliable indicator of a.h.p. duration.
Mêasurements of a.h.p. t,i¡ne courses v¡ere only possible for
the short pulse current-evoked spikes (see above).

Frequensy-current relation

ny injecting various amounts of sustained depolarizing
current, the f requency-current (f-I) relation of motoneu-

rones could be detennined in the absence of loconotor

activity. This was done by plotting the mean steady-state

frequency of firing against the amount of current injected
into the celI (Granit, Kernell, & Shortess, 1963a). In
order to cotnpare the effects of the synaptic current
presênt during loco¡notion vJith current injected through the

microelectrodes, this input-output relation of the cel-L was

then tested during fictive l-ocornotion. That is, varÍous

currents (up to 24 nÀ) were injected into the notoneurone,

sustained throughout several step cycJ.es, and the firing
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rates neasured. The maxinum current injected vras deter-

mined by the appearance of a large degree of acconmodation

of the notoneurone, as judged by the action potentiaJ.

anplitude. This f-I relation durinq fictive Locornotion

could then be conpared vríth that obtained at rest.

Adaptation and firing ].eve].

In order to assess the presence of adaptation during

fictive J.ocornotion, the frequency of repetitive firing was

pl-otÈed versus the ti¡ne in the step cycle, with the start
of either the depolarized phase or the repetitive firing
signaling the start of the step cycLe. To assess the fir-
ing leve1 of action potentials in a motoneurone, the intra-
ceflular sígnaI was digita]-J.y dÍfferentiated. This dif-
ferentiated signal $ras used as a trigger in order to
discrÍrninate the action potentials based on their rate of
rise. The firing leveI was defined as the ¡nembrane poten-

tial at which this differential reached ten volts per

second. (A differential of ten voLts per second is
equivalent to a depolarization of one milLivolt in one 100

microsecond sample point. ) All triggered events were exan-

ined in order to assure that only action potentials were

discrirninated. fn some cells sIightJ.y higher trigger J.ev-

els ¡,Jere used in order to exclude triggering frorn events

such as calibration pulses and nenbrane potential fluctua-
tions with high frequency components. Thís level did not

exceed twenty-five volts per second. If the trigger
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occurred too high on the rising phases of the action poten-

tials in any given cel1, the trigger Level was naintained

but the firing leveL was chosen to be the potential of a

dígitized point l-00 to 300 ¡oicroseconds prior to the trig-
gered point; this ensured a firing LeveL threshold of close

to ten voLts per second. The firing l-êveL was then

anaJ.ysed in rel.ation to both the instantaneous firing fre-
çfuency and the tine of action potential occurrence in the

step cycLe.

AccoDDodation

Several changes in intracellular behaviour generally

acconpany acco¡nmodatj.on of a neurone, defined as the

phenomenon nhereby an increase in the threshoÌd current

intensíty to initiate an action potentia3. accompanies a

lowering in the rate of rise of the depolarizing stinulus.
Thesê include decreased action potential overshoot,

decreased rate of rise of an action potential, and a depo-

Larization of the firing level (see Bradley & Sonjen, 196Lt

Richter & Heyde, 1975). Motoneurones in which the action
potential overshoot decreased during the loco¡notor episode

were exa¡nj-ned to determine if these other signs of accorn¡no-

dation were al-so present.
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RESULTS

Fictive locomotion

The data ¡¡ere obtai.ned fron 29 motoneurones in l_6 cats

in v¡hich fictive loco¡notion was elicited by stinulatÍon of
the ¡nesencephalic locomotor region. Locomotor activity was

apparent when the activity of the peripheral nerves inner-
vatinq various hindli¡nb muscles consisted of bilateral-
al-ternating periods of flexion and extension in a rhythnic
pattern sínilar to that seen during overground loconotion
(Figure 2).

The resul-ts presented here are frorn poo1ed data from

different species of notoneurones across the different
hindli¡nb joints and likely with different biophysical pro-

files (and hence of different types). Whether the results
are consistent across these different ¡notoneurone popula-

ti,ons was not determined fron these studies.

The duration of the step cycLe during fictive l_oco¡no-

tion varied considerably, ranging f.Êom 442 to 2730 msec

(average: 1037 nsec) per step cycle (Figure 3). Step cycle

duration is given as the tine from the onset of one depo-

Larized phase to the onset of the next, averaged over the

Loco¡notor episode. In 18 of the ceIì.s, step cycle duration
r,Jas less than one second. fn two cells, the length of the

step cycle was very long (greater than 2 seconds) . If
these tr,¡o cel1s are elininated from the average because of
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the unusually slow stepping rate, the mean step cycle dura-

tion becones 931 msec. Duration of the active phase of the
step cycles was measured in two ways: either the duration
of spiking or the duration of the depolarized phase (or

both) was measured. SampLes of the notoneurones presented

here were chosen for detailed measure¡nents. In 22 ce1]s,

the ¡notoneurone fired repetitively for a nean of 33.18 of
the step cycl-e (range: 8.78 to 67.84). In LL cells, the

duration of the depolarization lasted fron 32 .O to 77.2

percent of the step cycle (nean3 s5.53). In 5 cells in
v¡hich both neasurenents were made, the depolarization
lasted longer than the repetitíve firing by a rnean of 20.Z*

(range: 9.1 to 39.88) of the step cycle.

If one exanines the rates at which motoneurones

discharge duríng fictive loconotion, it is clearly seen

that rnotoneurones fire very rapidly, usually hrith a nean

rate in the order of 40 to 50 impulses per second or fas-
ter. For exanple, in the seven ¡notoneuronês used for the

freguency-current anaLysis in this study (see Figures L2,

13, 14), the average rate of firing during fictive locono-

tion was 45 inpulses sec-l. Six of these Z ¡notoneurones

discharged with average instantaneous frequencj.es between

4I and 57 írnpulses """-1i the seventh discharged at 22

impulses "a"-1. ._Conversely, in response to large amounts

of sustaÍned depolarizing current injection (28 to 50 nA),

these ¡notoneurones discharged at average ¡naxi¡nurn rates of
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21- to 40 irnpulses """-1 1r""r,: 30 inpuls". "."-1¡. Even

with these high anplitude current injections, the 6 of 7

motoneurones would not fire at the rates seen ín fictive
Loco¡notioni i.e. the f-I curve would either fa]l off or

reach a plateau at firing rates losrer than those seen dur-
ing fictive loco¡notion. Considering the high frequencies

at which notoneurones fire during fictive loco¡ìot,ion, one

might conclude that either: (a) if the synaptic current
were to create repetitive firing in a nanner si¡nÍlar to
current injected through a ¡nicroelectrode, its rnagnitude

would have to be very largei or (b) the factors controlling
repetitive firing during fictive loco¡notion would be ilif-
ferent than those controlling repetitÍve firing during sus-

tained current injection. In 2 of these 7 ce1Ls, sustained

hyperpolarizing current was injected during fictive loco¡¡o-

tion. In both of these, as srel-I as nany other ¡notoneurones

(unpubLished observationsi Fj.gure 4), very 6na11 amounts of
hyperpoJ-ari z ing current (less than 6 nÀ) woul-d abolish the

repetitive firing in ¡notoneurones during fictive loco¡notion

(Figures 'J,2, I3). It thus see¡ns unli.kely that the synaptic

current is of large rnagnitude; the second possibility above

is thus favoured.

Even the ti¡ne course of the synaptic currents underly-

ing the loconotor drive potentials in fictive loco¡notion is
difficult to esti¡nate because of the combination of inhibi-
tory and excitatory currents (Shefchyk & Jordan, L985a),
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and the likely overlap of these currents. Because of the
unknovm and not quantified nature of the synaptic current,
no atterÌpt was made to emulate this current with current
injected through the ¡ricroelectrode. Rather, square wave

injection of sustained depolarizíng current was used to
init,iate repetitive fíring in the absence of fictÍve
loco¡notion.

Changes ín inter-spike me¡nbrane potential traj ectoríes dur-ing fictive locomotion

The inter-splke rnernbrane potential t,rajectories during

fictive loconotíon were conpared to those seen j-n sustained

depolarizíng current injection in 17 cel-l-s. During fictive
J-ocomotion, there v¡as no apparent relationshíp between any

given interspike trajectory and the associated interspike
interval . The intracelLular record fro¡n one of these cells
is shown in Figure 5. Figure 5À iLLustrates the repetitive
firing of this motoneurone during fictíve locornotion. Dur-

ing 35 nÀ of repeated sustaíned depotarizing current lnjec-
tions, the same celI fired as shoi.rn in Figure 58. A seg-

rnent of repetitive firing during fictive locomotj.on and one

during sustained current injection are expanded in time and

amplitude in the Lower part of ,the figure in order to
better visuaLise the interspike trajectories. It can be

seen that these trajectories are similar throughout the

period of current injection, yet guite variable duríng fíc-
tive loconotion. ft is clear that sone of the interspike
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trajectories observed during fictive locourotion are very

different froro those observed during sustained current

injection. It ís al-so clear that during fictive locornotion

si¡nilar interspike intervaLs often display compLetely dif-
ferent interspike trajectories (arrows) . Àlthough the

inter-spike trajectories are different, it re¡nains to be

seen whether the a.h.p. current has changed, or if the

a.h.p. trajectory is sirnply masked by excitatory synaptic

current. Hot¡ever, it appears unlikely that the a.h.p.
alone governs the interspike interval .

As in the ceLl shown in Figure 5, the anpl-itudes of
action potentials during fictive locomotion were usually
lower than the arnpJ-itudes of those spikes either evoked by

short pulse current injection or occurring during the early
period of sustained current Ínjection. This is not secon-

dary to a deterioration of the penetration of the celI, as

these decreases during ficÈive l-oco¡notion were conpletety

reversible following the Locomotor episode. À possible

explanation for this pheno¡ûenon lrould be that during fic-
tive Loco¡notj.on there is a degree of accornmodation of the

fast sodium channels. This issue r,¡iLL be discussed further
be1ow.

Differences in the a.h.p.s during fictive Locomotion

co¡npared to those during sustained depoJ-arizing current

injection were observed in al1 of the l,? notoneurones exam-

ined. ALthough a.h.p. trajectories v¡ere present during the
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current. injections in all 17 celIs (for example, Figure

6À), during fictive l-ocomotion there v¡as only a very snaIl,
if any, downward convexity in the post-spike períod in Lz

of these cells (for exarnple, Figure 68). In 9 of Èhese l_2

ceIIs, there remained a post-spike hyperpolarization of
very brief duration and s¡nal-l arnplitude such as that seen

in Figure 68. In the reÍraining 5 of the f7 motoneurones,

although a.h.p.s persisted during fictive locornotion, they

were clearly snaLler i.n anplitude than during sustalned

current inj ection.

The absolute nagnitude of the reduction of the a.h.p.
ânplitude was irnpossible to assess due to the lack of an

identifiable baseline from whÍch to measure these arnpli-

tudes. Furthernore, to facílitate comparisons between

post-spike trajectories during fictive locornotion and those

during sustained current injection, aLl- l-ocomotor spikes

vtith subsequent short inter-spÍke intervaLs were excÌuded

fron averaging. That is, only inter-spike intervals of
longer duration (and therefore larger ampl-itude a.h.p.s -
see Figure 16C) were used in these averages. Hence, the

observed decreases in a.h.p. arnpl itudes may have been even

greater than the averages indicated.

Two methods were used to aid in the comparison of the

a.h.p.s during sustained current injection and fictive
locomotion. In the first ¡nethod, the firing Level was

assuned to be at a relatively constant Level of nenbrane
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potential . When the ¡rìean action potential produced during
sustained current injection !¿as overlaid ¡¡ith the rnean

action potential during fictive locornotion using this
assumption, it becarne quíte evident that the a.h.p. ampli-
tude is greatly reduced durÍng fictive loco¡notion (Figure

6c).

In the second nethod, the post-spike repolarization
potential was assuned to be a relatively constant voltage.
Potentials sinilar to these snall arnplitude, brief duration
hyperpolari zations which are sometirnes seen foJ.lowing the
locomotor action potentials (Figure 68) have been attri-
buted to the delayed rectifier potassiurn conductance

responsible for the falling phase of the action potentiaL.
(Barrett & Barrett, 1976, KrnjevÍé et aI , l-978). It is
interesting to note that the absolute ne¡nbrane potential at
the end of the falling phase of the 1ocornotor spikes

remaj.ned very constant throughout the penetration of a cell_

(unpublished observationsi al,so see Figurê j-o). This is a

si¡nilar effect to that noted by Nelson & Burke (1_967), vrho

sholred that thís rapid repolarization vol.tage was very

stabLe regardLess of both the ¡nethod of spike initiation
and the concurrent synaptic input. They indicated that
thís stabiLity reflects a high conductance state of the

notoneurone sona, effectively shuntlng any current flow

fron the dendrites during the im¡nediate post-spike period.

They stated further that this conductance shuts off rapidl-y
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(NeJ.son & Burke, L967). ft lras because of the noted con-

st,ancy of this voltage that it was thought that this poten-

tial night be simíIar during sustained current injection
and fictive Loconotion. when this post,-spike repolariza-
tion potential was ,r..d to conpare the a.h.p.s during sus-

tained current injection with those during fictive locono-

tion, large differences in a.h,p.s were st,ilI evident (Fig-
ure 6D). Results si¡niLar to those shown in Figure 6 were

seen in all 17 cell-s.

A:h.p. changes in short pulse current-evoked action poten-
tials

The observed reduction in the a.h.p. amplitude could

result from factors having three possible time courses:

(a) it may be reduced unifornly throughout. the Locomotor

episode; (b) Ít rnay be reduced onJ-y during the depolarized
phases of the locomotor drive potentiaLst or (c) the reduc-

tion nay be associated v¡ith the production of repetitive
firing in the motoneurone, and thus only evident while the

ceII is spiking. In order to distinguísh between these

alternatives, brief (0.5 ns) depolarizÍng current pulses

!¡ere injected into l-O cells to elicit action potential.s

every L00 to 2OO ¡nill-iseconds throughout the locornoÈor

cycLes, regardless of whêther or not repetitive firing was

present .

In 7 of thê 10 ceIIs, the ¡nembrane potential varia-
tions during fictÍve l-ocomotion covered a ranqe such that
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sone action potentiaÌs were eLicited at menbrane potential
fevel-s sinil-ar to resting potential , These spíkes were

averaged and the a.h.p.s compared to those Eeen following
action potentials evoked at rest. In 5 of these 7 ce11s,

the average a.h.p.s following spikes evoked near resting
potential during fictive loconotion were smaller in ampli-

tude than those following spikes evoked at rest (average

decrease 372, range 1-8? - 598). In the two other ce1ls,
the nean a.h.p.s lrere increased in amplÍtude at membrane

voltages si¡nilar to resting potentiâl during fictive
locomotion ( 318 and 119å).

Effects of ¡ne¡nbrane potential on a.h.p.
Eîon

amplitude nodula-

In order to exarnine the nodulation of the a.h.p.s dur-
ing fictive loco¡notion, the evoked action potentials were

sorted into six bins depending on the pre-spike ¡nembrane

potential . Although the a.h.p.s were usuall_y decreased in
anplitude during fictive locornotion, they did show a pro-
gressive increase in anplitude as the mernbrane potential
becane Ìnore depoLarized. This ¡nodulation of a.h.p. ampli-
tude would be expected because the menbrane potential is
further fron the a.h.p. reversal potential during the depo-

larized phase than during the hyperpolarized phase (Coonbs,

Eccl-es, & Fatt, 1955). Three of the 10 cells sholred nÍnor
variations in this, with the a.h.p. amplitude decreasing in
one bin as the celt depotarized, then increasing agaÍn with
further depolarizatÍon.
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è.Þ.p. anpLitude noduLation within the step cvcle

When the current evoked spikes fron these sane celLs

l¡ere divided into bins dependent on their tirning within the

step cycle, rather than the prespíke nenbrane potential , 7

out of the I cells in v¡hich there v¡ere an adequate number

of spikes per bin to obtaÍn an average t¡ith a lov¡ leve1 of
noise displayed a decrease in the average a.h.p. a¡nplitude

and tine to half decay during at least a portion of the

active phase of the step cycle. This decrease had no con-

sistent tining within the active phase of the fictive step

cycLe from ceII to ce1l. Thj.s demonstrates that the reduc-

tion in a . h . p. is rnodulated ¡,¡ithin each singJ-e step cycle

and not uniforrnly reduced throughout the locomotor episode.

Effects of locomotor spikinq on a.h.p. anplítude ¡nodulation

À difference $ras noted in the modulation of the ampli-
tudes of the a.h.p.s followíng short pul-se current evoked

spikes between the situation where there was fictive
locornotion with Locomotor drive potentiaLs but no repeti-
tive fíring and the situation where there !¡as repetitive
firing in the active phase of the fictive step cycl-e. This

is illustrated by the exarnple seen in Figure 7. It can be

seen that when this cel1 was not exhibiting J.oconotor spÍk-

ing (Figure 7A), the average a.h.p. anplítude varied with
thê mernbrane potential (Figure 7A-L). ThÍs ¡nodulation

could also be seen when the action pot.entiaJ.s were averaged
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dependent on their tfuning in the fictive 6t,ep cycle (Figure

7A-2) , being J-argest during the active phase of thê cycle,
at l¡hich ti¡ne the neabrane uras most dêpolarized. However,

when the same cell was repetitively fÍring durinq fictive
loco¡notion (Figure 7B), there was no obvious relation
between a.h.p. anplitude and me¡nbrane poJ_arization (Figure

7B-1). In this case, the averaged a.h.p. foJ.lowing short
pulse current-evoked spikes in the active phase of the step

cycl-e had the snallest amplitude (Figure 7B-2, Lrace #2) .

To judge the significance of this modulation of arnpli-
tude, the a.h.p. anplitude and motoneurone me¡nbrane poten-

tial were both plotted versus ti¡oe in the step cycJ.e (FiS-

ure 7C, D). When the motoneurone was not repetitively fír-
ing (Figure 7C), the changes in a.h,p. arnplitude paralle}ed
the chânges in mernbrane potentiaJ. as lrou1d be expected if
the a.h.p. was either not affected or unifornJ_y depressed

throughout the step cycJ-e; that is, changes in the a.h.p.
anplítude reflect a passive dependence on the rne¡nbrane

potential. Hor^¡ever, when the motoneurone was repetÍtÍveJ-y
firing (Figure 7D), the a.h.p. anplitudes did not fotlow
the changes in menbrane potentíat, but rather lrrere very
oft,en reduced during a portion of the depolarized phase

(see also Figure 98). This variation in a.h.p. arnplitude

therefore can not be explained by a passive dependence on

the membrane potential-; it can bê expÌained by a decrease

Ín the a.h.p. anpLitude durÍng a port,ion of the active
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phase of the step cycle. The fact that no obvious rela-
tionship between the a.h.p. arnplitude and the ¡nenbrane

potential lJas seen when the action potential.s were averaged

into bins dependent on the pre-spike. ¡nenbrane potentÍaI
(Figure 78-L) can be explained because this type of averag-

ing does not distinguísh between events occurríng at si¡ni-

Lar membrane potentials but at different times within the

step cyc1e. (Note that sone a.h.p. anplitudes measured at
the very end of the active phase of the step cycle may be

artefactual-ly largê bêcause of the repolarization of the

mênbrane following the depolarized phase of the step cyc1e.

Àl-60 note that although the arnplitude of the locomotor

drive potential appears larger in Figure 7D than in Figure

7C, the presence of repetitive spiking (Figure 7D) pre-

cludes accurate determination of the anplitude of this
potential . Therefore the average depolarization of the

nenbrane potential ¡nay be exaggerated. ) These data are con-

sistent with a selective depression of the a.h.p. conduc-

tance during onLy a portion of the active phase of the step

cycle; aLternative explanations will be presented below

(see Discussion).

of the tlro cells that did not show a decrease in
a.h.p. anplitude and duration following the current-evoked

spikes, one did not repetitively fire during fictive
l-oconotion, and the other fired onl-y a few locomotor spikes

at t¡e beginning of each depolarízed phase. rn this latter
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cel-l, when spikes r¡ere evoked in the nidst of the loconotor
spiking activity, the a.h.p. anpl-itudes and durations fo1-
lowing these current evoked action potentials were markedly

reduced compared to those following spikes evoked during
non-spiking períods. This can be seen in Figure B, where

one step cycJ-e is shown in a se¡nimenbranosus notoneurone

(Figure 8A). Five loconotor spikes are evident in this
segment of the locomotor episode, as are three current
evoked spikes: one prior to the LocoÍiotor spj.kes, one Ín
the rnidst of these spikes, and one following the train
(arrows). These latter two spikes are shown on a 1arger

scale in Figure 88, vrhere it is evident that the a.h.p. Ín
the active phase of this cell is about one-third the arnpJ_i-

tude and has less than one-half the t,i¡ne to half decay of
the a.h.p. during the non-spiking phase. In this cell, the
a.h.p.s following most locomotor spikes are al.so very
sna]l. It is interestinq to note that the first loco¡notor

spike in each sÈep cycle in this cell exhibits a 1arge

a.h.p., r,rhiLe subsequent ones, other than the finaJ- spike

of each cycle, do not (Figure 8C). This lends further sup-

port to the above evidence that the a.h.p. arnplitude is
reduced for only a portion of the active phase of the step

cycle.

Chanses ín a,h.p. S"=!-" durinq fictive locomotion

The tines to hal-f decay of the a.h.p.s following these

short pulse current-evokêd âction potentials were studied
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in I notoneurones. fn 5 of the 7 celLs ín which cornparis-

ons could be ¡nade at ne¡nbrane potential-s siniLar to resting
potential , the tírne to hatf decay of the a.h.p. !Ías

decreased during fictive locomotion by an average of. 272

(range L5 - 4l-8). In one cell there was no change in this
parameter. In the final ceLl this duration was greater
during loco¡notion than at rest (378) t in thís ce1Ì, the
a.h.p. arnplitude v¡as also increased. There vas no con-

sistent relatl-on detectable between the variations in ¡nen-

brane potential and the tirne to half decay of the a.h.p.
However, in 7 of the 8 celIs in !¡hich these measurements

could be nade accurat,ely throughout the Locomotor cyc1e,

the ti¡ne to half decay decreased in at 1east one bin
bêtlreen the most hyperpolarized potential and the nost
depolarized potential . (In the eighth ¡notoneurone, the
ti¡ne to haLf decay increased with depolarization; this
change paralleled an increase in a.h.p. arnplitude. ) one

example is depicted in Figure 9, which shows the current
evoked spikes averaged into six bins dependent on their
ti¡ne of occurrence in the step cycle. The average with the
smallest amplitude a.h.p. occurs during the active portion
of the step cycle; the duration of the averaged a.h.p. is
also shortest at this tine (Figure 9À). Figure 98 illus-
trates the average menbrane potential , the a.h.p. atnpli-

tudes, and the average a.h.p. ti¡nes to haLf-decay. It can

be seen that the a.h.p.s with the small-est arnpl itudes and

shortest durations occur during the active phase of the
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step cycle. In surnmary, both the ampJ-itudes and durations
of the a.h.p.s foJ-lowing short pulse current evoked acLíon

potentials appear to be nodulated v¡ithin the step cycl_e.

Delayed depolarizations durinq fictive Locomotion

Of the l-0 cells in which action potential.s vJere eli-
cited by the injection of short pul-ses of current
throughout the step cycle, only two consistentLy shovJed

rrhump-typerr delayed depolarizations foli.owing the evoked

action potentials (see KernetL , 3.964). Thêse two ceÌls
both appeared to have larger hurnp arnpl itudes at, depolarized

than at hyperpolarized membrane potentials during the step

cycLe (Figure L0A), as would be expected with a passive

dependency associated wíth changes in the nembrane poten-

tial (Nelson & Burke, ).967). At all membrane potentials
and at all tines Ín the step cycle in these two cel_Is the
absolute nembrane potential following each evoked spike and

preceding its hurnp type deJ.ayed depolarization was remark-

ably constant (Figure 104). Às nentioned above r,¡ith

respect to the locomotor spikes, this constancy like1y
reflects the high conductance state of motoneurones fo1low-

ing repolarization of their action potential.s (Nelson &

Burke, 1967). The rernaining celLs had smoothly declining
delayed depolarizations. In these I cel]s, the declining
portion of the spíke began to slow at more depolarized lev-
eIs during the depolarized phases of the step cycle, and in
three of these notoneurones a hunp-type deJ.ayed
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depolarization is seen at the roost depolarized potentials
(Figure 108).

Effect of locomotor activity on a.h.p. amplitude

Figures 5 through 9 demonstrate a reduction in the
a.h.p. anplitude in ¡nost cells during fictive 1ocornotion,

either by conparing to the a.h.p.s in the absence of
loco¡notor activity or by conparing the a.h.p.s in the dif-
ferent phases of the step cyc1e. Is it possible thaÈ this
reduction is due largely to accurnulation of potassium in
the extraceLlular space and is otherwise unretated to the
production of fictive Loco¡notion? ft has been shown that
potassiun can accu¡nulate in the extracellular space due to
the activity of motoneurone pools and can then reduce the
potassiun equilibriurn potential , thus causing a reduction
in the a.h.p. anplitude (Richter, Ca¡nerer, & Sonnhof, t97Bi

Syková, 1981t WalIén, crafe, & crillner, LgB4t webber &

Pleschka, 1981). Figure tL illustrates that the reduction
in the a.h.p. is dependent on locomotor activity in the
rnotoneurone. A lateral gastrocnernius ¡notoneurone is shown

during fictive toco¡notion with simultaneous intracelLular
depolarizing current injection. The rhythrnic osciLl-ations

of the membrane potentíal stoppeci after the first l-oco¡notor

drive potential shown (Fígure l-LA), yet the celL cont,ínued

to fire due to the sustained current injection. During

this last locornotor drive potential , tbere t¡as, on the

average, no a.h.p. following the locomotor spikes, buÈ only
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a brief duration, small amplitude post-spike hyperpolariza-
tion (Figure 118). Hoi,¡ever, the a.h.p. returned once the
locomotor drive potentials r,Jere no longer present (Figure

LLC), even though fictive Loconotion persisted with no

change in the rhythÍric activity of the other seventh lu¡nbar

segment motonêurones represented in figure l-l-A. Note that
both the notoneurone and the ventral root filament are

extensors fron the seventh lunbar seg]nent, SÍnce fictive
locornotion continued, it would be expected that any potas-

sium accu¡nulation would stíIl be present, making it
unlikely that the reduction of the a.h.p. anpLitude can be

accounted for by an accumulation of potassiun. Further

support for this is that the a.h.p. someti¡nes returns at
the end of the depolarized phase, despite a reduction ear-
lier in the same phase (see Figure 8C). À1so, a change in
the potassium eguilibrium potential v¡ould be reflected ín a

depolarization of the post-spike repolarization potential ,

since this potential is 1íke1y due to the delayed rectifier
potassium conductance (Barrett & Barrett, 1976r Krnjevíó et
al, 1978). Since thís me¡nbrane potential re¡nains very con-

stant throughout fictive Loconotion (see above and Figure

L0A), it Ís unlikely that the potassium equilibriun poten-

tial- is affected. Therefore, it is very doubtful that
potassium accurnulation can explain thê reduction in the

a.h. p.

rt should also be noted that although the specific
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synaptic events ociurring at the motoneuronè ¡nembrane d.ur-

ing fictive loconotion are not known, the synaptic events

giving rise to a particular level of depolarization do not

appear to account for the changes seen ín the a.h,p. This

has bêên dêmonstrated above (Figures 7, 9), and can also be

observed in Fígure 11À where the a.h.p. returns fotlowing
the cessation of locomotor activity in the ceIl, despite

the mernbrane potential renaining approxímately the same.

It therefore appears that the reductions in the a.h.p.
amplitude and duration are specifically related to the
presence of locomotor activity in the motoneurones.

Frequensy-current relation

Àlthough the a.h.p. trajectory is clearLy depressed

during fictive locomotion, the contrÍbution of the a.h.p.
conductance to the production of repetitive firing can be

further established by testing the frequency-current (f-f)
relationship of motoneurones. If the a.h,p. conduct,ance is
not affected during locomotion and the repetitive firing is
produced by a step depolarization of the mê¡nbrane voltage,

then one would expect that the synaptic current woul_d add

algebraicalJ.y with the injected current, and the f-f line
woul-d sirnply be shifted to the left during loco¡notion with

no change in slope (Granit et aI, 1966; Schwindt & calvin,
L973aì ShapovaLov et a1, 1966). In order to establish if
this is indeed the case, the f-I reLation was tested in 7

¡notoneurones; a typical result is illustrat,ed in Figure L2.
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In the absence of fictive J.ocomotion, when the steady-state

nean frequency was pJ-otted versus the current lnjected
(Figure 124), these ceI1s displayed on].y prinary ranges of
firing (see Baldissera & custafsson, L97l-a). Thê f-I rela-
tions had sl-opes averaging 0.74 inpu1s". =".-1 ,,.A- 1 (range

O.44 - 1.3). These slopes are conparabte to the lor¿er end

of the range found by Kernell (196sb) in pentobarbitone-

anæsthetized cats. There r,ras a1v¡ays a high correlatíon
bet\,reen the frequency of firing and the injected current
(mean Pearson correlation coefficient r = O.7Bt range

0.6L - 0.94). The mininun current needed to induce repeti-
tive firing in a ¡ootoneurone averaged 21.7 n-A, ranging fron
L0 to 32 n-4,. The f-f relationship was then tested during
fictÍve locornotion. The anount of current injected during
fictive locomotion was aLways less than or egual to that
injected in the control condition as the synaptic currents
already present and the associated depolarization Li¡nited

the arnount of current that coutd be injected r,¡ithout block-
ing the action potentÍals. Figure L2B (círc1es) ilLus-
trates that during the repetitive firinq produced during

fictive locomotion in the same notoneurone as that i1lus-
trated in Figure L2À, there no obvious relationshíp between

the quantity of current injected and the frequency of fir-
ing of the ¡notoneurone. With each step of current

injected, J.arge st.andard deviations of firing frequency

lJere seen, and the Pearson correlation coefficient of this
relationship was, in all ceJ-J.s excepting the one discussed
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below (Figure 14), near zero

-0.3s - 0.37).

(nean r= -0.11r range

One possÍble explanation for thís lack of correlation
between frequency and current during ficÈive Loco¡notion

must be rul-ed out3 that is, perhaps the f-f relation
reaches a pLateau at high freguencies, If this v¡ere the
case, then the injection of hyperpolarizing current into
the celL should reveaL a f-T relation simíIar to that pro-
duced in the absence of fictive Locornotion. Hovrever in
¡nany notoneurones, as has been shown above, very snalI
a¡nounts of hyperpolarizing current (less than 6 nÃ) will
cornpletely elirninate the repetitive firing seen in fictive
Locomotj.on (Figure 4). It can be seen that in the notoneu-

rone shown in Figure 12, during a subsequent period of fic-
tive locomotion, 2 nÀ of hyperpolarizing current conpJ.etely

abolished the repetitive firing (Figure 128, diamonds).

Thís result further denonstrates that the depolarizing
synaptíc currents in motoneurones during fictive loco¡notion

are not sufficientLy large to initíate repetitive firing at
the rates seen by sirnply utilising the ¡notoneurone repeti-
tive firÍng ¡nechanisms v,¡hich have been elucidated in
current injection studies,

A second exarnple of the Loss of a frequency-current

reLation during fictive locomotion is shown in Fígure 1,3.

In this cell, injection of 5.8 nA of sustained hyperpolar-

izing current elirninated repetitive firinq, except for
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oecasional spikes in so¡le of the step cycles. It can also
be Eeen in Figure 13 that there is no correlation betv¡een

injected current and the frequency of firj.ng during fictíve
loconotion, even within a range of firing rates where such

a correLation has been de¡nonstrated with current injection
alonê. These results precLude the possibility that the f-I
reLations during fictive loco¡notion are sÍmpJ.y on pLateaux

to the right of the f-I relations at rest.

The loss of a significant relationship bètween firing
frequency and injected current is good evidence in support

of the conclusion that the control of the interspike inter-
val during fictive locomotÍon is different from the controL

during j-ntracellular current injection. Taken together
r,¡ith the ¡.¡e11 establ-ished irnportance of the a. h. p. in main-

taining a reJ-ationship between frequency of firing and

injected current (Granit, Kernel_I, & Shortess, l_963a), thís
suggests that there is 1itt1e, if any, contribution of the
a.h.p. conductance to the regulation of repetitive firing
in fictive loco¡notion.

It is int.erestinq but not surprising that the classi-
cal relation between injected current and firing frequency

cannot be denonstrated during fictive LocornotÍon. ÀIthough

the use of sustained injections of depolarizing current has

elucidated several intrinsic properties of ¡notoneurones as

have been discussed, there is no reason to believe that the

centraf nervous system briLL rely on these properties in the
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product,ion of repetitive firing during novements. This

wÍIl be discussed further below (see Discussion) .

In the one motoneurone referred to above, the pearson

correlation coefficient was not near zero during loco:notion

(Figure L4À). Àt first, uitftongl, the notoneurone vras

receiving rhythrnic input as tras evident frorn the loconotor

drive potentials with rhythrnic bursts of repetitive firing,
the e.n.g.s were quite silent (Figure L4Br left tibiaLis
anterior e.n.g.). Durinq this tirne, the slope of the f-I
relation (0.70 inpuLs". r".-1 .A-1; r = 0.653t Figure 14À,

ì.ine a) was sirnilar to that observed in the absence of
loco¡ootor activity (0.78 impulses r""-1 nÀ-li r = O.892¡

Figure L4A, line b). subsequently, the guality of locomo-

tion irnproved (Figure L4C, left tibialis anterior e.n.9.),
the a.h.p. was reduced but not eli¡ninated, and the slope of
the f-I line increased dra¡natical-Ly (to 2.9 impulses sec-l
nA-1; r = 0.738r Figure !4A, line c). Fo]lowing this
episode of fictive locornotion, the f-I slope was not appre-

ciably different than the ínitial control (0.86 irnpuJ_ses

-1 - lsec - nÀ'; r = o.g4gt Figure 14À, line d). This suggests

that in this case as opposed to the others, the a.h,p, con-

ductance played a role in the production of repetitive fir-
ing during fictive loco¡notion. However, it was clearl-y

reduced to a fraction of its controL conductance. ft is
stressed that the a.h.p. conductance coul_d not simply be

shunted by the increase in ¡nembrane input conductance dur-
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Íng fictive loco¡ootion (Shèfchyk & Jordan, 1985b), as one

would have then expected no change ín the f-I slope (Ker-

nel1, 1969t Schv¡indt & Calvin, 1973a).

Adaptation and firing teveJ.

One other properÈy of repetitive firing in motoneu-

rones whj.ch is dernonstrated by current injection studies is
that of early adaptation of firing rate (Granit, KerneJ.I, &

Shortess, 1963a). Àn exarnple of this is demonstrat.ed in
the motoneurone shovrn in Figure 15. I^Ihen repet.itive firing
is produced by sustained injection of rectangular depolar-

izing current, the firing rate is initially higher than

once it reaches steady state (Figure l-54) . This decrease

in firing rate after a brief period of const.ant depoJ.aríza-

tion is thought to be due to su¡nnation of the a.h.p. con-

ductances (Baldissera & custafsson, L974ì Ito & Oshima,

19621 . During fictive Locomotion, however, repetitÍve fir-
ing rarely follows this pattern. Figure 158 sho!¡s the sa¡ne

notoneurone as Ín Figure 15À but during fictive Locornotion,

It can clearLy be seen that there is neÍther a consistent
pattern to the firing (Figure LsB, top), nor an initial
high rate of firing (Figure 158, botton) duríng fictive
locomotion (see al-so Figure 5). The analysis of the vari-
ous :notoneurone firing patterns during fictÍve loco¡notion

is beyond the scope of the experinents presented here.

However, it is irnportant to note that although during fic-
tive locornotion, the pattern of firing v¡ithin a step cycle
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in sone notoneurones is consistent with an adaptíve process

occurring, nany other cells show firing patterns strikingly
different than this (see also Figure L6C). In many ce1Ls,

the first action potential in each fictive step is foLl-owed

by a larger a.h.p. and longer int,erspike interval- than sub-

sequent spikes (see Figures Bc, l4C). In other cells there
is an increase in firing rate tovrard the end of the depo-

larized phase of the loconotor drive potential. Figure L6A

depicts four step cycles frorn an anterior biceps notoneu-

rone r,¿hich had quite variable inter-spike intervals during

fictive locomotion. When the average instant.aneous fíring
freguency for the first nine inter-spike interval_s of fif-
teen consecutive fictive step cycles ís exa¡níned, the clas-
sical pattern of adaptation (seen with injection of depo-

larizing current) is not seen (Figure i-68). Note that the

first inter-spike intervaL has the wÍdest variation of fir-
ing rates, whiLe the subseguent intervaLs have nuch less
variab iì. ity .

If this seeming lack of adaptation during fictive
loco¡not,íon were still consistent with the a.h.p.s being

responsible for the control of repetitive fÍring, then one

rnight expêct to see changes in the post-spike trajectory
assocj.ated with changes in the instantaneous firing fre-
quencies, Since, as ¡nentioned above, no secondary range

firing was seen in the motoneurones reported here, charac-

teristic changes in me¡nbrane potential trajectories seen at
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different firing rates within the primary range might be

expected (schwindt & Calvin, 1,972). These authors reported
that as the inter-spike interval becomes shorter in dura-

tion (within the range of primary firing), the rise of the
trajectory preceding the subsequent actj.on potential ¡nain-

tains a constant sLope, but the rrscoop,Í or the early, nost
hyperpolarized portion of the a.h.p., becomes shalLower and

of shorter duration,

fn order to exarnine the Ínter-spike trajectorj.es dur-
ing the various intervals, the action potentÍa1s vJere aver-
aged into bÍns dependent on the succeeding inter-spike
int,erval. Averages of intervals from five to thirty-five
¡niLliseconds are sho$rn in Fígure L6c-1 and with increased
gain in Figure J.6C-2. In this ceLl, fol]_owing the post-
spike sna1l amplitude short duration hyperpolarizing poten-

tia3., there is what appears to be a srnall a.h.p. at the
longer intervals. At the shorter interval_s (for exanpLe,

the second and third shown), this trajectory is quite fIat.
Thus it can be seen in this exarnple that the changes in
a.h.p. anplitude characteristic of spikes produced by

intracellul.ar current injection are not seen duríng fictive
loco¡notion. Similar results v¡ere seen in all eight
¡notoneurones exa¡nÍned in this manner.

Furthernore, if rnot.oneurone repetitive firing during

fictive locornotion were sirnilar to repetitÍve firing during

sustaíned current injection through a ¡nÍcroeLectrod.e, then
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one might expect to observe changes in the action potential
firing level . That is, the firing J.evel ought to becorne

increasingly depolarized both the later in the spike train
during which the action potentiaL occurred. (Schvrindt &

Crilt, ::g82) , and the shorter the preceding inter-spike
intêrval (Barrett, Barrett, & crill, 19gOt schr,rindt &

Crill, 1982), That is, thetr.., firing level íncreases

drastically with fÍring rate ....r (Schwindt & criLl,
L982). For example, from inspection of their Figures 1 and

3, it can be 6een that the firing rate increased fron about

15 to 40 iripulr"r ="a-1 as injected current increased fro¡n

5 to 15 nÀ. Assocj.ated with thj.s increase in firing rate,
the firing l-eve1 increased fro¡n about I nV above resting
potential to 13 nV above resting potentíal . Stated other-
!¡ise, there ¡,¡as a O . 2 nv per irnpulse= ...-1 rise Ín f iring
Level in that ceLl. This depolarizatíon of the firi.ng
leve1 with increasing firing rate was also observed by Ko]-
rnodin & Skoglund (L958) in decapÍtate cats with afferent
sti¡nulation providing the necessary synaptic current to
induce the notoneurone to fire repetitively.

Eight rìotoneurones !¡ere studied to deter¡nine changes

in theír firing l-evel during fictive l-oco¡notion. one of
these ¡notoneurones is depicted in Figure L6. fndeed, a

tendency for the firing Level to beco¡ne rnore depolarized

Later in the train was evident (Figure 16D), indicating
that there was a degree of accorünodation of the ¡notoneurone
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(see beLow). However, therê I,Jas no relation betvJeen firing
leveI and instantaneous firing frequency (Figurê 168). (If
one r¡rere to assune that the slope calculated fron the
Schv¡indt & CrilL (1982) data is typical , then a 0.2 nv per

irnpulse r..-1 i.r"raase r¿ould nean a LO nV depolarization of
the firing level as the rate increases fron, for exarnple,

25 to 75 inpulses sec-1. ) schv¡indt e crilL (1982) do sug-

gest that this relation no longer holds at the faster fir-
ing rates because the initiaL segTment becones conpletely
accommodated and the action potentÍals are initiated 1n the
so¡na. Hov¿ever, it can be seen that this is not the case

here because at all inter-spike intervals, the break

between the initial segment spike and the so¡na-dendritic

spike can be distinguished in the averaged, differentiated
action potentials (Figure 16F). This lack of reJ.ationship

bet$reen firi.ng leveL and instantaneous firing frequency

therefore further supports the hypothesis that repetitive
firing mechanísrns in fictive Loco¡ootion are different than

those during intracellular current injection. Similar
results to those shov¡n in Figure l-6 were seen in a1J. eight
notoneurones examined.

Acconnodation

As :nentioned prevÍously, there are several changes Ín
intracellular behaviour which generally accompany acconno-

dation of a neurone, defined as the phenomenon ¡¡hereby an

increase in the threshold current intensity to initiate an
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action potentiaL accompanies a Lo\,¿ering in the rate of rise
of the depolarizing stinulus. ¡^¡hen the firing behaviour of
a notoneurone is observed fron the onset of a fictive
locornotor episode, it can clearly be seen that the action
potential- overshoot decreases. as - the episode contÍnues,

with ¡nost of this change occurring within the first four or

five steps (Figure 17À, top). At the sarne tirne, the rates
of rise of the action potentials decrease, and in sorne

cases, the rate of the spike repolarízation aLso decreases.

This can be seen 1n the differentiated intracelluLar record
shown in the Lolrer trace of Figure 174. This slowing of
the action potentials leads to the production of longer

duraÈion action potentials. These changes !¡ere observed in
all five cells that were studied fro¡n the onset of fictive
l-ocornotor episodes and are associated with neuronal accorn-

modation (Brad1ey & sonjen, l-96Lt Richter & Heyde, l97s).

Àn additional change that has been reported with ini-
tial segrent accornmodation is a depolarization of the fir-
ing leveJ., due to the fact that there is sodiu¡n channel

inactivation at the nembrane of the initiaÌ segTnent

(Schwindt & CrilJ-, L982). Note, however, that custafsson &

Pinter (1984) found no significant j.ncrease in the firing
level of the second spike in a train of two. A change in
firing Level !¡as v¡itnessed lrithin the step cycles of all
five cel-Is (see Figure 16D). In addition to this, in four

of the five celLs the firing level. becane increasingly nore
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depoì.arized with successive step cycLes in parallel hrith
the other sÍgns of accommodation (Figure 1zB). (Note that,

this cannot be explained by a deterioration in cel-l_ heal_th.

Firstly, there is pa.rtial recovery betvJeên successj.ve

steps, with early spikes ahrays initiated at a more nega-

tive ¡nembrane potentÍaI than the l_ater spikes of the
preceding step. SêcondLy, if one can use action potential
arnplitude as a neasure of cell health as ís traditionaJ-ly
done, this cell was stil1 very heal_thy followíng a pro-
longed penetratíon with a spike height of 80 ¡nV. ) This sug-

gests that the initial segments do not fulLy recover from

their increasing sodiurn channel inactivation fron one step

to the next. In the fifth cell, although the firing Level

beca¡ne rnore depolarized within each step cyc1e, it re¡nained

fairly constant fron the start t.o the end of the 1ocomotor

triaL.

It can be seen that, in general , the first spike of
each step cycJ-e fires at a more hyperpolarized mernbrane

potential than subseguent spikes (Figure 1ZB). In addition
to beíng consistent with the findings of Schwindt & crilt
(L982) , this is also consistent with the finding that
acconmodation of the motoneurone nenbrane depends upon the

rate of change in mernbrane potential (Schlue, Richter, Mau-

riicz, & Naci¡nienEo, !974a). Since the nenbrane potentiaJ-

Ís depoLarizing fairly rapidly at the onset of each step

cycl-e, it is expected that the fírst spike $rou]d be ini-
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tiated at this higher menbrane potential .

It should be noted that aS.though motoneurones 6hovt

signs of acco¡n¡nodation during fictive locornotion, this
accornrnodation does not affect notoneurone output. ThÍs can

be seen in Figure 17c, !¡hich demonstrates that the instan-
taneous fíring frequency remains constant even as the ceII
accom¡nodates.
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DTS CUSS TON

Fictive locomotion

Data have been presented which have d.enonstrated that
the afterhyperpol-arization in ¡notoneurones does not regu-
late their repetitive firing behaviour during fictive
Loco¡notion initíated by sti¡nulation of the rnesencephalic

loco¡notor region. The a.h.p. is reduced in magnitude and

tirne course, the f requency-current relations of the
motoneurones no longer ho1d, and properties of adaptation
are not seen.

ft is important to note that these results are fro¡n

pooled data fro¡n different species of rnotoneurones across

the different hindti¡nb joints and likety !¡ith different
biophysical profiles (and hence of dífferent types). fn
order to ¡naxi¡nise the sanpLe size of the data, they were

not sorted into species or type. Further studies wouLd be

necessary to deter¡nine whether the results are consistent
across these different motoneurone populations.

The nesencephalic cat in which fictive 1oco¡notion is
induced by sti¡nulation of the rnesencephalic locomotor

region provides a preparation which enables the exa¡nination

of motoneurone activity during near-natural synaptic

activation. Tonic stirnuÌation of this region of the brain-
stem initiates loco¡notion by activating the spinal cord

circuitry responsible for the production of locornotor
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output (see ;fordan, 1986 for revielJ). This circuitry
rhythnically activates the notoneurone pools to produce the
motor output necessary for loconotion (FÍgure 2). Às the
motoneuronaL pool output (Í.e. the e.n.g. activity in the
present study) is sinilar 'in fictive locornotion and. over-
ground locomotion (see Perret, 1983 for review), it is
assuned that the input to the ¡notoneurones is also si¡nilar
in both cases, even though in the former there is no phasic

afferent input. The degree to which fictive Ìocornotion

resembles v¡hoLe cat ovêrground Locornotion is not relevant
to this studyt the ¡nain concern is the controL of repeti-
tive firing in motoneurones. The absolute pattern of
activity, may be slightly different. in the nor¡nal cat
receivÍng tonic and phasic afferent input, but the princi-
ples are expected to remain the same.

Sti¡nulation of the rnesencephalic Locomotor region
results in short latency excitatory post-synaptic poten-

tials (e.p.s.p.s) in ¡notoneurones (Shefchyk & Jordan,

1985a), vJhÍch on occasion elicit action potentials. The

action potentials examined in the present study ¡.¡ere not

related in ti¡ne to the brain stem stimulationi that is,
they v¡ere not directly related to these short latency

e.p.s.p.s. Rather, they !¡ere repetitive action potentiaJ-s

which vrere independent of the externally applied stimulus,

Ideally, one lrouLd like to knov, the magnitude and time

course of the synaptic current underlying the locomotor
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drive potentials in order to conpare the repetitive firing
of notoneurones during fictive loco¡rotion with that seen

during current Ínjection. To deter¡nine this current,, how-

ever, it wouLd be necessary to voltage clamp the notoneu-

rones, a task which is fraught with difficulties. (Other

nethods, such as that proposed by Heckman & Binder (l_9gg)

would likeLy fail in the case of fictive locomotion because

of the complicated nature of the synaptic current which

includes both excitatory and inhibitory phases. ) It is
known that the me¡nbrane potential variations during fictive
locornotion reftect both excitatory and inhibitory synaptic
events (Shefchyk & if ordan, 1985a). If one exa¡nines the
rising edges of the depolarized phases of the Loco¡notor

drive potentials, it can be seen that these, although vari-
able, are usuaLly of guite rapid onset and steep rise. The

synaptic current underlying this rise is Iikely conprised
of a combination of rapidly increasing excitation and

decreasj-ng inhibition. Because of the cornpl icated nature
of this synaptic current, it v¡as necessary to assume that a

reasonable esti¡nate of this current couLd be made in order
that cornparisons could be made between repetitive firing
produced by ínjection of this current with that seen during
fictive loco¡notion. For this estirnate, square wave depo-

Larizing current was used. This is the type of current
e/hich has been studied ¡nost thoroughly Ín previous examÍna-

tions of repetitive firing of motoneurones. ÐiscussÍon of
the ,injections of ramp and sinusoidal currents which have
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been presented in the literature wil-l_ be incLuded belot,¡,

Although not presented here, ex¡rerirnents have shown that
within any celt the repetitive firing produced by ínjection
of sinusoidal current did not resenble the repetitive fir-
ing seen during f ict.ive loçomotjon (unpublished observa-
tions).

The rate at r,rhich motoneurones discharge during fic-
tive l-ocomotion was usualLy greater than 4O Írnpulses ,""-1.
These sa¡ne motoneurones did not discharge at comparable

frequencies during large anounts of current injection (up

to 50 nÀ). Ho!¿ever, if the synaptic current !¡ere of large
enough rnagnitude to initiate repetit,ive firing by using the
intrinsic propertj-es of the motoneuronesr then smaLl

a¡nounts of hyperpolarizing current injection v¡ou1d not
elirninate the repetitive firing altogether. However, snall_

rnagnitude hyperpolarizing current, does el_i¡ninate the
repetitive firing of ¡notoneurones during fÍctive Loco¡notion

(Figures 4, !2, 13). It therefore seens likeLy that the
central nervous systen is using ¡nechanis¡ns to regutate the
repetitive firing of ¡notoneurones during fictive locornotion

which differ from the intrinsic firíng nechanisms of
notoneurone nenbranes which have been previousl-y elucidated
in current ínjection studies.

It is interesting to consider the experirnents of Bar-

rett & Barrett (1976). In blocking the slow calcium and

potassium conductances of frog ¡notoneurones by the addition
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of nanganese to the perfusat.e, these investigators found

that they could not sustain repetitive firing by the injec-
tion of long-lasting steps of depolarizing current. The

motoneurones would fire. 3 to 5 high frequency spikes (never

slov¡er than 60 Írnpulses r."-1¡ and then stop firing. They

suggested tbat the inability to produce a 1o$r frequency

response in thei.r preparation was due to the absence of the

sLow calcium dependent potassiurn conductance. The rate
r¡ould then be limited only by the decay of the rapidly
decaying fast potassiun conductance responsÍb1e for the

falJ-ing phase of the action potential, and the passive pro-

perties of the celI. During fictive locomotion, notoneu-

rones sustain a high rate of firing. One night therefore
postulate tf¡at during this event: (a) the reduction in the

a.h.p. al1ov¡s for the high rate of firingr and (b) the

input to the notoneurones ¡nust differ from a sustained step

depolarizing current in order to maintain the observed high

fíring rate.

À.h.p. traj ectory cha.rrges

The results presented here de¡nonstraÈe that the

a.h.p.s in lurnbar motoneurones are reduced in amplitude and

duratj-on during fictive loco¡notion. It !ùas demonstrated

that these post-spike trajectories are clearly depressed

cornpared to those observed during repetitive firing at

similar rates induced by the sustained injection of depo-

larizing current (Figures 5, 6).
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often, a brief duration, smal] arnplitude post-spike

hyperpolarization rernaj_ns following each locomotor action
potential (eg. Figures 6, i.1, l-6). Thê conductance respon-
sible for this potential appears not to be affected during
fictive locomotion, and repoJ-arizes the ¡nenbrane to a very
constant potential in any given ce11, both foJ.J-owing

loco¡notor spikes (unpublished observations) and short pulse

current evoked spikes (Figure lOAt cf. Nelson & Burke,

1967). It was first shov¡n by Coombs, Eccles, & Fatt (1955)

that there v¡ere two distinct post-spike hyperpolarizing
potentials: an short-lasting potential. (about 5 rns), and a

longer-lasting potential_ (about 1oO ns). These potentials
were thought to result fron tlro distÍnct potassium conduc-

tances. Kolnodin & Skoglund (1958) verified these results,
and showed that the short-lasting potential_ rernained very
constant regardless of the rnethod of spike initíation. It
is likeJ.y that this short-lasting post-spike hyperpolariza-
tion reflects a high conductance state of the notoneurone

ne¡nbrane due to the action of the delayed rectifier potas-
siu¡n conductance responsible for the falling phase of the
spike (Krnjevié et aI, L97gt Netson & Burke, L967). There

is no evidence for a change in this conductance durj.ng fic-
tive loconotion.

The Long lasting hyperpoì.ari z íng after-potentíaL , or

the a.h.p., which has been shown to be due to a potassiurn

conductance dependent on the intracellular activity of cal-
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cium by Krnjevió et al. (1979), is nodified during fictive
loco¡notion. It ís conceivable, therefore, that the a.h.p.
trajectory could be decreased eíther by an interfêrence
with the usual increase ín intracellular calciu¡n activity
!¡hich irnnediately fo1lor.¡s action pot,entials, or by a more

direct block of this potassiurn conductance itself.

short pulse current evoked spikes were elicited
throughout the Loco¡notor step cycles Ín order to distin-
guish betv¡een the foLlowing possibílities: (a) there is a

tonic reduction of the a.h.p. conductance lasting for the
duration of the loconotor episode; (b) the reduction is
related to the depolarized phase of the locomotor drj_ve

potentials; or (c) the depression of the a.h.p. is associ-
ated with the actual production of the action potentials.

fn distinguishing between these possibilj.ties, con-

sider these data: (i) The a.h.p.s following these current
evoked action potentials were usually reduced in ampl_itude

during fictive loco¡notion at a voltage cornparable to rest-
ing mernbrane potential . This supports a possible tonic or

J-ong-lasting decrease in the a.h.p. (Íi) fn cells which

are repetitíveIy firing during fictive locomotion, the

action potentials r¡ith the s¡nallest a.h.p.s tend to occur

during the active phase of the step cycle (Figures 7B-2,

7D, 8, 9). One v¡ouÌd expect that during this phase, the

a.h.p. would be larger in arnplitude because the membrane

potential is further fron the potassiun reversal potential .
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These data cannot be explained on the basis of an increased

depolarization because it has been shown that even Large

depoS.arizations which reduce the action potential amplitude

and thus Iikely reduce calciu¡n entry have been shovrn to
have no effect on the a.h.p. (Coornbs, EccJ.es, & Fatt,
1-955). When there r¡/as no repetitive firing, the nodulation
of the a.h.p. seened to reflect a relationship consistent
vtith a passive dependence on the menbrane potential (Figure

7A-L, C). These data support the suggestion that the
a.h.p.s are not only tonicalJ.y reduced during fictive
J-ocornotion, but that the reduction nay be nodulated such

that the a.h.p.s are further reduced during the active
phases of the locornotor drivê potentials, particularly when

the notoneurones are repetitively firing. (iii) The

a.h.p.s following the current-evoked spikes often appeared

larger in amplitude than those following 1oconotor spikes
(see Figure 8). These data lead to the suggestion that the
a.h.p. nay be maxi¡na11y reduced immediately foJ-J-owing the
locomotor spikes and that the ¡nechanism of its reduction
nay in fact be coupled to the nechanism of spike initÍa-
tion.

The a.h.p.. arnplitudes following short pulse current
evoked action potent.ials are measured fro¡n the pre-spike

potential to the peak anplitude of the a.h.p. The observed

decrease in the arnpJ.itude during fictive locomotion can

therefore be either because of a t,rue reduction in the
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a.h.p. a¡nplitude or a deceptively nore hyperpolarizêd pre-
spike potential . That is to say that in the case of these

action potentiai.s being evoked in the nidst of repetitive
firing, the pre-spíke voltage could p'ossíbIy reflect the
su¡nmation of a.h.p. conductances from the preceding repeti-
tive firing, thus bringing thís conductance cLoser to its
saturation. ff this srere the case, then the a.h.p. resuLt-
ing from the evoked spike would appear to have a Lo$rer

amplitude. Note, however, that in light of the evidence
presented v¡hich reflects a reduction in a.h.p. conductance

following the repetitive spikes (and the lack of adapta-

tion), thÍs approach to a.h.p. conductance saturation r,¡ould

not be a likely explanation.

The fact that the ¡nodulation of the a.h.p. appears to
be coupled !¡ith the generaÈion of the 1ocoÌnotor activity in
the notoneurones indicates that there is a coupling between

the roechanis¡n which is responsible for reducing the a.h.p.
and the spinal cord circuitry subservÍng the production of
locornotion. Àlthough there is no direct evidence regarding
the Location in the neuraxis of the ¡nechani_srn which acts on

the rnotoneurones to reduce their a.h.p., this apparent cou-

pling J-eads to the suggestion that it is a spinal mechan-

isrn. It has been noted that in isolated neonatal rat spÍ-
nal cords induced to locomote by appticat,ion of neuro-

transmitters to the bath, the a.h.p. is significantly
reduced during loco¡notor activity (8. schnidt, personal
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conmunication), further indicating that the a.h.p. may be

noduLated by a spinal ¡nechanisrn.

Potassium acsumulation

An Ínportant question to.resolve is the possibJ-e role
of extracê1lular potassium accu¡nuLation in the reductj-on of
the a.h.p. (see Syková, 19Bt i wal_Lén, crafe, & criltner,
1984t webber & PLeschka, tg8L). It has been shown here

that potassiu¡n accumulation 1ike1y is not a significant
factor contributing to the regulation of repetit,ive fj.ring
during fictive loco¡notíon in the cat. When notoneurones in
a spinal segîent were rhythnically active, as $ras apparent

by the e.n.g. activity, it night have been expected that
there rvould be an accurnulation of extracellular potassiun

in that segrent, with a resuLtant dêcrease in the a.h.p.
anplitude in motoneurones fron that se$[ent. However, the
reduct,ion of the a.h,p. in the notoneurone depicted in Fig-
ure 1l- !¡as shown to be dependent upon that motoneurone

exhibiting loconotor activity, increasing in arnplitude once

the locomotor activity in that cel1 ceased, even though the

e.n.g. activity from that seqnent persisted. Further¡nore,

the post-spike repolarization potential- thought to be due

to the delayed rect,ifier potassiun conductance does not
depoLarize toward the end of a step cycJ-e, which it hrould

be expected to do if potassiurn had accumul-ated in the

extracelluLar space. Finatty, it is possible for action
potentials occurring at the end of a burst to have a 1arge
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a.h.p. (see Fígure 8c). Had potassium accumulation been

responsible for thê decreased a.h.p., this wouì.d not have

been expected. The fact that potassium accurnulation does

not pLay a significant -role in the control of repetítive
firíng during fictive locomotj.on is not a surprising find-
ing because one v¡ould not expect the rnammalian central ner-
vous system to rely on the accu¡nulation of potassiun in the

extracellular space in order to produce a required motor

output just as one would not expect skeletal muscle to rely
on LocaL íncreases in lactate concentration in ordêr to
function appropriately.

Frequeney-current relations

Thè fack of the usual frequency-current relation in
nost motoneurones during fictive loco¡notion (see Figures

3,2, !3) is evidence not only that the a.h.p. conductance is
decreased during loconotion, but aLso that the ttnet driving
current,rr i,e. the net amount of synaptic current which the

¡notoneurone receives (see Schwindt & Ca1vín, L973a), is not

the sole determining factor in the regulation of repetitive
fíring during this task. The excitatory synaptic dríve is
}ikely ímportant in that it depolarizes the notoneurones

and, acting together v¡ith a decrease in a.h.p. conductance,

allows for the production of repetitive actj"on potentj.als

by relativel-y low arnplitude superinposed synaptic events.

The fact that a change in f-I slope occurred in the one

ceLl v¡hich maintained a f-f relation suggests that the
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reduction ín a.h.p. conductance nay be graded, and not an

all-or-none effect (Figure f4i see also Figure 16C and

below) . In that ceLl, when the guality of loconotion as

judged by the e.n.g. activity was poor (Figure l"4B), the
f-f relation was parallel- to that obtained at rest (Figure

L4À, l-ine a). However, !¡hen the qualíty of locomotion

inproved (Figure 1-4C), the f-f slope .increased drarnaticalty
(Figure 1-4A, line c). Note that these data preclude the
possibility that the a.h.p. conduct,ance is sirnply shunted

by the high membrane conductance during fictive Locornotion

and therefore would sinply appear to be reduced. If this
were the case, then one r,¡ou1d likely not expect any change

in the f-I slope (Kernel1, 1969t Schwindt & Calvin, 1973b).

Another possibiJ-ity night be that there would be a decrease

in the sLope of the f-I relation due to the fact that the
injected current wouLd be less effective in producing a

given increase Ín the firing frequency. The v¡itnessed

increase in f-I stope is precisely the change one would

predict if the a.h.p. conductance was reduced, and indi-
cates that the motoneurone is nore sensítive to snalt
incre¡nents in synaptic input. Note that the observed

reduction in the a.h.p. paralleIs the írnprove¡nent in the
guality of the Loco¡notion.

The motoneurones in which freguency-current relations
lrere studied displayed only prirnary ranges of firing. The

slopes of the f-I relations were in the l-ov,'er range of
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slopes seen by KernelL (1965b). The reasons for these
findings are unclear, buÈ it has been noted by Baldissera
and GusÈafsson (1971_a) that notoneurones of spinalized cats
do not exhibit secondary ranges during steady state firing,
lrhereas anæmically decorticated. cats, like intact
pentobarbitone-anæsthetized cats, do. These j.nvestigators

suggested that this could be explained if there was a d.es-

cending input to motoneurones j.n thê anænicalIy decorti-
cated cats which decreased the a.h.p. conductance in either
duration or nagnitude and which was abol_ished by spinal-iza-
tion. The f-I relations in the nesencephalic cats dis-
cussed here Looked very nuch Like the steady state rela-
tionship in spinalized cats such as that shovrn by Bal-
dÍssera and Gustafsson (L971a, their Figure L). Granit,
Kernell, & Lanarre (L966) also did not fj_nd secondary range

firing in motoneurones in unanæsthetized decerebrate cats.
The preparation-dependent nature of secondary range firing
raises questions about the physiologic significance of
secondary range firing.

Could the repetitive firing seen during fictive
loco¡notion represent prinary range firing with synaptic
noÍse superinposed, thus accounting for the large standard
deviations in firing rate seen (see Figures 12, L3, l,68) ?

This would appear to be untikely because motoneurones fir-
ing in the prirnary range are thought to be rr. . . irnpervious

t,o the effect of synaptic noise.... 'r (Schwindt, 1973) . It
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has been shown that synaptic input, or noise, whj.ch causes

even up to a fifty percent j.ncrease in membrane conductance

affects neither the a.h.p. trajectories (Schwindt & calvin,
L973b) nor the f-I relation (Schwindt & Calvin, L973a).

Kernell- (1969) also shor¡ed that a doubling of the mernbrane

conductance did not affect the slope of the f-I relation.
fn addition, Shapovalov et aÌ (1966) have shown that depo-

larizing synaptic current produced in motoneurones fron
stírnulation of the vestibular nerve added to the current
injected through the ¡nicroelectrod.e, not changing the slope
of the f-I relation. Calvin (1978) st,ated that during
repetitive firing in ¡notoneurones, it is not synaptically-
índuced changes in voltage which alter the firing rat,e, but
rather the increases or decreases in synaptic current.
Presented with this evidence, one v¡ould expect that if the
repetitive firing behaviour seen during fictÍve locornotion
!¡ere indeed primary range firing sirnilar to that produced

by depolarizing current aIone, any added synaptic input
v¡ould not alter the firing behaviour or the f-f slope. As

this is cLearly not the case during fictive locomotÍon, it
seems unlikely that the repetitive firing seen in ¡not,oneu-

rones represents prinary range firing with superimposed

synaptic noise.-

Deviations frorn this pattern of synaptic current sun-

¡nating with injected current have been noted before but
have rernained ì.argely unexplained. Shapovalov (1972) found
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that excitatory current produced ín ¡notoneurones by stirnu-
l-ation of reticulospinal cells did not add to the current
injected through the nicroelectrode. Kernell (l-965a) found

similar results produced by stimulation either of the brain
sten in the region of the ipsilateral rêd nucl-eus, or of
peripheraÌ hindlimb nerves. One must, conclude fron these
and the present studies that there are tí¡nes srhên the ner-
vous systen does alter the frêquency-current relatÍons of
motoneurones. That is, the response of a motoneurone to a

given stirnulus, or its input-output reLation, is not con-
sistent in different situations. It appears that fictive
locornotion i.s one such circunstance.

It is not surprising that the classical relatÍon
between frequency of firing of the mot.oneurones and the
anount of current Ínjected cannot be de¡nonstrated during
fictive Loconotion. The sustained injection of depolariz-
j.ng current has been used to study the repetitive firíng
behaviour of ¡ìotoneurones since the early 1960s (cranit,
Kernell, & Shortess, 1963a), and has eLucidated rnany inpor-
tant intrinsic properties of motoneurones (as have been

discussed here) since that tine. However, there is no rea-
son .to believe that the central nervous system relies on

these properties in the production of repetitive firing
durÍng movenents in general; it has been shown here that it
certainly does not reLy on these properties during fictive
loco¡notion. Caution nust be exerted., therefore, vrhen
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extrapolating to the behaving ani¡nal fro¡o st,udies which use

intracellular current injectÍon to exarnine the repetitive
firing properties of notoneurones.

Àdaptation and firing level

Other properties seen during repetitíve firing induced

by sustainêd current injection are al-so not seen during the
repetitive firing in fÍctive locomotion. When current Ís
injected into a ¡notoneurone in the absence of fictive
loconotion, the ceIl adapts in tr,ro stages, an êarLy

(Granit, Kerne1l, & Shortess, 1963a) and a late (cranit,
Kernell, & Shortess, l-963bt Kernel_l_ & Monster, 1992) phase.

The tirne course of late adaptation (tens of second.si Ker-

nell & Monster, 1982) nakes this phenornenon 1ess interest,-
ing to the study of repetitive firing during fictive
locomotion when there is repetitive firing for less than

one second per step cycle. Early adaptation has been

attributed to the algebraic sum¡nation of the a.h.p. cond.uc-

tances. (Bal-dissera & custafsson, Ig7Ib, Ito & Oshima,

1962) . The su¡nmation of the a.h.p. conductances is thought

to reach a plateau after several action potentials ín a

train and thus steady state firing ensues (Baldissera &

Gustafsson, L974). During fictive locornotion, adaptation

of firing rate does not occur. Many cells are seen which

exhibit an increase in firing in the middle or even toward

the end of a l-oco¡notor burst (see Figure 5A). It foltows

that one method that the nervous systen couLd use to
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increase the firing rates within a t,rain wouLd be to simply

further decrease the a.h.p. conductance. By reducing the
a.h.p. and thus decreasing the tendency for motoneurones to
adapt, the motoneurones nay fire at increased rates at any

ti¡ne in the step cycle without having to overcone the
overall sJ-owing effects of the a.h.p.s. If it is neces-

sary, for example, to increase the force productíon in a

nuscle tol¡ard the end of íts active phase or to reduce the
effects of motor unit fatigue, ít is only necessary to
further reduce the anplitude of the a.h.p. In Figure 16C,

it can be seen that there is a s¡nal-t arnplitude a.h.p. at
firing rates greater than about fifty spíkes per second.

Ho$rever, the post-spike trajectory is guite fLat at the
faster rates of firing. It should be noted that these tra-
jectories do not rese¡nble the post-spike trajectorj.es of
either prirnary or secondary range firing seen during sus-

tained current injectíon (Schwindt & Calvin, 1,972).

ft could be thought that another possibJ-e ¡nechanis¡n

leadíng to increases ín firing rate in the ¡niddle or toward

the end of a burst, as is often seen in fictive locornotion,

vrould be sirnply for the nervous systen to increase the rnet

synaptic currentrt to the notoneurone. If this !¡ere the

case, then one !¡ould expect to see a drastic increase in
firíng level concoinitant with the increase in firing fre-
çnrency (Kolnodin & skoglund, L958, Schwindt & crilL, 1-982').

For exanpLe, Schwindt & Crill (L982) sarlr an increase in
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firing level of 0.2 nv per inpulse """-1. fn the present

study, it v¡as shown that there was no rel-ation betv¡een fir-
ing leveI and firing frequency during fictive 1ocomotion

(Figure L6E). Àpplying the slope of Schwindt & crÍL1
(1982) to the data presented in Figure l_68 would show an

increase in firing l-evel of 10 nV between the freguencies
of 25 and 75 inpulses sec-l. Àpplying any slope to any of
the firing level versus firing frequency data during fic-
tive locornotion would be dubious; applying this particuJ_ar

slope would be inappropriate.

It is interesting, though, that the firing leveL is
not absolutei that is, there is no absolute voLtagê thres-
hold in any given ¡notoneurone. There is often a three to
four millivo1t range in which action potentials are ini-
tlated. ft seens likeLy that other factors aLso contribute
to the initiation of action pot,entials, such as the rate of
change of the ¡nem.brane potential (see custafsson & Mccrea,

L984). Supporting this is the fact that on sharply rising
Locornotor drive potentials (such as in the celLs shov¡n in
Figures 5.A, L7À), the first spikes of the active phases are

very often initiated at nore hyperpolarized voltages (Iower

firing levels) than subsequent spikes (see FÍgures 16D,

r.7B).

Deviations from the normal pattern of adapt,ation have

been noted before. For exampJ-e, custafsson, Lindströrn and

Zanggey (l-978) noted that when some dorsal spinocerebefLar
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tract neurones were induced to fire at high frequencies by

intraceLlular injection of current, thèy exhibited a period

of trnegativetr adaptation. This consisted of a first
inter-spike interval intermediate between a shorter second,

and longer third interval , and was usually seen at very

high rates of firing only. Baldissera, CanpadetLi, & pic-

cinell-i (1982) injected ranp and hold currents intracell_u-
larLy into ¡notoneurones of pentobarbitone-anæsthetized

cats, and found patterns of firing which differed fron the

usual adaptive firing patterns seen r¿ith rectangular puLse

current injection. They found that the ínstantaneous fir-
ing frequency of the motoneurones increased during the ranp

stimulus, and seemed to be dependent both on the current
intensÍty and the rate of rise of the ramp current. DurÍng

the hold portion of the current, the firing leveled off to
a steady state firing rate, vJhich was lower than the rate
attained during the ranp currênt. These investigators pro-
posed that the inherent ability of notoneurones to encod.e

for both dynanic and static input signals depends on the

a.h.p. conductancet they shosred that previous models of
a.h.p. conductance summation accounted well for their find-
íngs. Baldissera, Carnpadelli, & PÍccinelti (L984) showed

that there was sinusoidal nodulation of the firing fre-
quency which was parallel to the moduLation of the

sinusoidal current bêtvJeen 2 and 9 cycles per second.

Àlthough they diit not provide data regarding any cyclic
modul-ation of the instantaneous firing frequencies in the
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range of the rate of stepping (1ess than z.s cycles per
secondi Figure 3), they stated that for current nodulatÍon
beLow 1 cycle per second, the motonèurone response was

related only to the intensity of the current, and not to
its rate of change.

The seening lack of adaptation during fictive 1ocomo-

tion can then be explaÍned by one of several possíbíIities.
Firstly, if the a.h.p. is indeed of key significance in the
regulation of repetitive firing during fictive loconotion,
then one could explain the observed firing pattern as being
produced by the synaptic current having a ti¡ne course dif-
ferent than a square !¡ave depolarÍzation. Alternatively,
it could be that there Ís negative adaptation during fic-
tive LocomotÍon, such as that reported by Gustafsson êt aI
(L978). Thirdly, there could be a fluctuating step-like
synaptic current during the loco¡notor drj.ve potentiaJ. which
summat,es with the negative afterpotential to reduce the
effect of the â.h.p. Fina1Ly, a decrease in the a.h.p.
conductance would reduce the a.h.p. surnmation, and there-
fore woul-d change or eli¡ninate the adaptive firing pattern
seen.

In the first three cases, it wouLd be thought that the
synaptic current acts on the ¡notoneurone in a manner si¡ni-
lar to current injected through a rnicroel-ectrode. Because

there is no consist,ent pattern to the repetítíve firing
seen during fictive locornotion, incJ.uding no such 'rnegatíve
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adaptationrr nor a consÍstent increase in instantaneous fir-
ing frequency early ín the depolarized phases of the
Loconotor drive potentials, it is unlikely that the data
fron those current injection studies lrou1d be applÍcab1e
here (Baldissera et aI, LgAzì Gustafsson et a1 , :-gTB).

(Note that the onset of the depolarized phases of the
loconotor drive potentials appears quite si¡nÌlar from step
to step, yet there is a high variability in the instantane-
ous firing frequencies. ) If the synaptic current consisted
of fluctuating steps of current rnoving the notoneurone to
the rÍght and left along a prirnary range relation and thus
obscuring the pattern of adaptation, one woul_d stil1 êxpect
to see characteristic changes, on the average, in the
inter-spike trajectories rel-ated to the corresponding
inter-spike intervaLs. That is, prirnary range trajectory
changes ought to be seen (as nentioned above, secondary

ranges have not been seen in these ce1J.s). These changes

consist of a constant sloped rise to the succeeding spike
with a shallower, shorter hyperpolarized portion of the
a.h.p. as the interval beco¡nes shorter (Schwindt & Calvin,
1972). When the action potentials are sorted. and averaged

depending on their succeeding inter-spike interval, such

traject.ory changes are not seen (Figure 16C). The most

likeLy explanation in light of the presented data is that
there is a decrease in a.h.p. conductance and therefore in
a.h.p. conductance Êunmation, thus eLiminating the process

of a'daptation .
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Accomodation

The process of accommodation of motoneurones has been

studied using linearly rÍsing ramp currents by nany inves-
tigat,ors (eg. Bradley & So¡njen, 196j.t Burke & Nelson, l_971i

sasaki & otani, 1,g6Lì schluà, Richter, Mauritz, &

NacirnÍento, !974a,b). ÀccoÌnmodation has been defined to be

the phenomenon where the threshold current intensity for
the initiation of an action potential (or the fíring level)
in a neurone \,ri11 increase as the rate of rise of the
current stinuLus decreases. Several signs are seen conco¡ì-

itant with this process, includÍng a d.ecrease in action
potential overshoot and a decrease in the rate of rise of
the action potential (BradLey & Sonjen, 196j.r Richter &

Heyde, 1975). In notoneurones, acconmodation Ís ¡nore often
seen in some ceII types Èhan j.n others (Burke & Nelson,

197L). The ¡nechanism underlying acconrnodation is thought
to be a cornbination of part,ial sodiu¡n channel inactivation
as well as an increase in potassium conductance (Schlue et
a!, I974b). As such, acco¡nmodation can be considered to be

a function of the net synaptic input; that is, it is not a

function of the interspíke interval .

Do ¡notoneurones acconmodate during fictive locornotion?

ft Ís unlikely that ¡notoneurones form an intrinsic part of
the spinal. circuitry subserving the production of locomo-

tion, because the pharrnacologic blocking of their recurrent
collateral systerns does not lead to a change in the
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locornotor pattern (Noga, Shefchyk, JanaL, & Jordan, 1987).

Therefore, there is no central need for notoneurones to
accom¡nodate, that is, rrfatiguetr of motonêurones is not
necessary for the production of the rhythnic alternating
movernents of locomotion, a6 has been suggested (but J_argely

discounted) for other rhythrnic movenents such as respira-
tion (see Fe1dnan, L986, p. ABg, for discussion) .

Nevertheless, sone cLassicaL signs of neuronaL acco¡nmoda-

tíon are seen j.n the repetitive firing of fictive locomo-

tion. these signs include decreased spike overshoot and

decreased rate of rise of the action potentiaJ.s. Most of
these changes occur between the onset of the loco¡notor

episode and the first four or five step cycles. Sone

changes occur within each step regardless of the tiroing of
the step in the Locomotor episode (see Figurê 1ZA).

Another sign of acco¡n¡nodat,ion !¡hich is seen in current,

injection studíes is an increase in firing level with pro-
gression of a burst (Schwindt & Cri11, l-982). This

increase in firing level is likeJ-y due to accommodatíon of
the initial segmênt, which is thought to have similar
accorrunodative properties to axons (schwíndt & Crill, 1992).

ThÍs increase is seen during fictive locomotion (Figures

L6D, 1-78) suggesting that the initial segment, or zone of
action potential . initiation, does indeed acco¡nmod.ate to a

degree. Note that the relationship discussed above beti,¡een

firing level and rate of firing is said to break dor+n once
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the initial segment cornptetely acconmodatês, at which tine
action potentials are said to be initiated in. the sona

(schwindt & cri1I, 1982). However, if the Ínitial segrnent

were to cornpletely acco¡nnodate during fictive locomotion,

then there would be no ínitial segment spÍkes seen at that
ti¡ne. This is not the case ln fictive Locomotion where

Ínitial segment spikes can be seen preceding the sona-

dendritic spikes (see Figure L6F). Moreover, because the
spike overshoot decreases and because spike width increases

without the delay between the initial seg"rnenË and soma-

dendritic spikes being accentuated, it seerns 1ikely that
the soma also acconnodates. These signs of acco¡nmodation

can be expl-ained on the basis of conbined initíal segment

and so¡natic sodium channel ínactivation, v¡ith a possible
íncrease in potassium conductance (Schlue et aI , L97Abr.

It ís difficult to quantify the degree of accommoda-

tion whích occurs during fictive loco¡notion. If a step
depolarization were governing the repetitive fíring of the
notoneurones, then it is likeLy that a great deal of synap-

tic current woutd be necessary to cause the notoneurone to
fire at the high rates seen during fictive loconotion (how-

ever, see Fígure 4). ff such large a¡nounts of synaptic
currents v¿ere present, one rnight êxpect a l_arge degree of
accornmodation. Note that irrespective of the acco¡n¡nodation

taking place, the output of the ¡notoneurone is not altered
(Figure L7C). Perhaps by decreasing the a.h.p. conductance
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and thus naking the notoneurone nore sensitive to the
inputs it receives (see below), the centraL nervous system

enabl-es the motoneurone to fire at these high rates in
response to a Lower net synaptic ínput, and thus not suc_

cumb to the counterproductive effects of acconnodation.

Del-ayed depolarization

The underlying nechanisn of a.h.p. reduction in
¡ûotonêurones during fictive Loco¡notion has not been esta-
bÌished. That is, the rêductíon in the calcium dependent

potassiurn conductance underlying the a.h.p. may be secon-

dary to a decrease in intracellular calciurn activÍty, or it
nay be secondary to a blockade of the calciurn dependent

potassÍurn channeLs themselves. Can changes in the delayed

depoLarizat,ion during fictive Locornotion shed light on the
mechanisrn of a. h. p. reductÍon?

The neuronal event(s) responsible for the deì.ayed

depolarization trajectory have yet to be fimly esta-
blished. Some investigators have attribut,ed the voJ-tage

trajectory of this potential to refLect the influx of caL-

ciu¡n which occurs during the preceding action potential
(eg. Barrett & Barrett, 1976t Krnjevió et al, 1978). Con-

versely, Krnjevié, Lamour, MacDonald, & Nistri (L9ZB) later
dernonstrated that ions which block caÌciurn activity do not
affect the delayed depolarization, and concluded that the
potential is tikely predoninantly sodiurn dependent. Also,
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some investigators believe that the delayed depolarízation
in notoneurones is the result of an active spike process

invading the dendrites (Kerne11, 1964, Ne1son & Burke,

7967ì Traub & Llínás, L977). Harada & Takahashi (l_9g3)

studied the action potentials of ¡notoneurones in ísotated
neonataL rat spinal cords. They reported that thê delayed

depolarization is 1ikeIy a so¡natj.c rather than a dendritic
effect vrhich results fro¡n the cal_ciurn component of the
action potentiat. They suggested that its arnplitude is
usually reduced by the voltage-dependent potassiurn conduc-

tance responsible for the falling phase of the action
potential . fts appearance ¡,¡ould then reflect a shÍft in
the balance bet!¡een the calciun conduct,ance and the
voLtage-dependent potassj.urn conductance. It appears that
the only issue v¡hich is resolved concerning the origin of
the delayed depolarization is that it is not understood.

The variâtions in the delayed depolarization seen dur-
ing fictive loco¡notion (Figure 10À) very nuch resenble
those folLowing action potentials evoked during membrane

potential- displacernents caused by segmentaJ. inhibitory
mechanis¡ns (Figure 1OA, cf. Figure 48 in Nelson & Burke,

L967') , or passive men_brane potential displacernents (FÍgure

6 in NeLson & Burke, 1967). If the delayed depolarizatíon
is solely the resutt of an increase of intracellular ca1-

ciun activity, then the increased size of the hump during
the active phases of the locornotor drive potentials during
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fictive locomotion would indicate that there is an increase
in intracelLuLar calciurn activíty; the a.h.p. reduction
would have to then be attributed to a blockade of the
calcium-dependent potassiurn channgL itself. However, there
is no reason to excLude the possibílity that during fictive
locomotion, the increase in the delayed depoJ.arization dur-
ing the actÍve phase of the step cycle is not simply
related to the degree of invasion of an act,ive spike pro-
cess Ínto the dendrítes (NeLson & Burke, 1967) due to the
increased ¡nembrane conductance at that ti¡ne (shefchyk e

Jordan, 1985b). Furthemore, the increase in its amplitude

¡nay sinply be secondary to a decrease in the calcium-
dependent potassiurn, or a.h.p., cond.uctance. FinaIIy,
HuLtborn, Murakani, Tsukahara, & custafsson (l_994) present

a model- l¡hich de¡nonstrates that an increase in the current
underlying the delayed depoJ.arization can in fact lead to a

decrease in the ¡neasured a.h.p. arnplitude. The ¡nodulation

of the delayed depolarization thus does not at this point
resolve the issues of the mechanis¡n of delayed depolariza-
tion production in general nor that of a.h.p. reduction
during fictive locomotion.

Evidence that the decrease in a.h.p. amplitude is due to a
decrease in a.h.p" cond.ucta¡ce

It has been demonst,rated that there is a cl-ear reduc-

tion in the a.h.p. amplitude in ¡nost cells during fictive
locornotion, either as compared to the a.h.p.s in the

absence of Loconotor activity or as cornpared to the a.h.p.s
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in the dífferent phases of the st,ep cycle (Figures 5

through 9, 1l-). The proposition that this refLects a true
reduction in the a.h.p. conductance and not sínp1y an

apparent reduction in a.h.p. arnplitude has been supported

above by several observations. Firstly, it v¡as sho¡,¡n that
the usual f-I relation of the notoneurone is not seen dur-
ing fictíve locornotion, and that very low amplitude injec-
tions of hyperpolarizing current can abolish the repetitive
firing. Secondly, it was de¡nonstrated that in one cel_l_,

there lras an increase in the f-f slope duríng fictive
locomotion. This increase in slope was explained by there
being a decrease in the a.h.p. conductance. ThirdLy, the
Ìack of adaptation is also consistent with a decrease in
the conductance of the calciun dependent potassÍurn chan-

ne1s, leading to a decrease in a.h.p. su¡nmation. A propo-

sal which accounts for this evidence is that. there is a

decrease in the a.h.p. conductancei however, the conduc-

tance associated vrith the a.h.p. has not been directly
measured in the studies presented here, An alternative
explanation to this rnight be that there is a Lesser degree

of accommodation during fictive 1oco¡notíon than during sus-

tained depolarizing current injectÍon. In that case, the
threshold current íntensity for the initiation of action
potentials would be lovrer, and snaÌl anounts of synaptic
current may ínitiate spikes. Whether the acco¡nmodative

properties of the sodium channels are reguÌated during fic-
tive locomotion by as yet undisclosed ¡nechanis¡ns cannot be
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deternined by the current, studies.

Possilcle mechanisns of a.h.p. reduction

Several studies have described the actions of nany

agents which alter the â.h.p. conductance in rnany different
ceLl typesr this list is rapidty expanding (Àldenhoff,

cruol , Rivier, Vale, & Siggins, l-983 i Benardo & prince,

L982 t Dinan, CruneJ.li, & Ke].ly, j.987 t Grafe, Mayer, & l{ood.,

L980t Haas & Konnerth, 1983i Haas & Rose, !987î llolz,
Shefner, & Anderson, 1986, Madíson & Nicol1 , LggZ t North &

Tokimasa, 1983t van Dongen et aI , 1996t Weinreich, l-986t

Yoshirnura, Polosa, & NishÍ, 1986). Fung & Barnes (l-987)

found that stirnulation of the locus coeruleus reduced both

the current threshold for initiation of repetitive firing
in lurnbar motoneurones and the a,h.p. trajectory, thus pro-
viding evidence that a central nervous system structure can

influence the input-output rel-ations of notoneurones.

Several possible rnechanisrns could account for the reduction
in the a.h.p. seen during fictive locornotion. Firstly, the

cal.cium-dependent potassiu¡ri conductance responsible for the

a.h.p. could be blocked directly. This coutd resutt from

the action of a neuroactive substance acÈing directly on

these channels fror¡ the external surface of the nenbrane,

or from the action of, for example, cyctic nucleotides at
the inner surfaiè of the mernbrane. This l-atter case 1s the

mechanisrn of noradrenaline depression of the a.h.p. in hip-
pocanpal pyrarnidal cel-Ls (Madison & NicoL1 L986b).
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secondl-y, the activity of intracellular caLciurn could be

disrupted, either by decreased calciu¡r entry during the
action potential- or by an interference ¡+ith the calciurn

activity within the motoneurone. There is evidence that
the forner ¡nechanisrn accounts for the serotonin-induced

a.h.p. reduction in dorsal root gangLia cetls of the

buJ-J-frog (Holz et aL, l-986). The latter ¡oechanisrn could

result fron the decrease in the binding of calciu¡n t,o its
receptor on the calciu¡n dependent potassiurn channel as is
thought to occur with the activation of ¡nuscarinic acetyl-
cholíne receptors in rnyenteric neurones of the guinea piS

(North & Tokinasa, 1-983), or conceivably by increasing cal_-

cium sequestration within motoneurones.

ft has been demonstrated that serotonin facilltates
the response of rat facial_ motoneurones to gl-utamate,

prompting the suggestion that it acts as a gaÍn setter to
enhance the effects of excitatory synaptic input in these

ceJ-Is (McCaIl- & Aghajanian, 1979). Ì{hite & Neuman ( j.990)

denonstrated si¡nilar resul-ts on cat and rat lu¡nbar notoneu-

rones. Neither of these studies used intracellular record-
ing techniques, so the effects of serotonín on the a.h.p.
were not de¡nonstrated. However, it has been reported that
application of serotonin decreases the anplitude of the

a.h.p. ín larnprey motoneurones (van Dongen, Gril1ner, &

Hökfelt, 1986). It has also been shown that serotonin

increases the firing frequency of motoneurones during fic-
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tive Ëwinning in the laroprey (Harris-I^tarrick & Cohen,

1985). Because the lanprey has a spinal serotonergic sys-
ten into l¡hich ¡notoneurone dendrites project, it was pro-
posed that this systern is used during Lanprey swirnming to
íncrease the firing rate of the motoneurones (Gril_lner,
WalJ.én, DaLe, Brodin, Buchanan, & HiIl-, 1987). Taking

these above data into account, onê must consider the possi-
bility of a role of a serotonergic systern in enhancing the
excitatory input to :notoneurones, possibly by effecting a

reduction in the a.h.p. conductance.

ALthough there is some evidence for a spinal sero-
tonergic system in :narnrnals, this systen is guite linited (a

total of 3 to 9 serotonergic cells per rat spinal cord,
Newton & Haroill, 1988). There is, however, evidence for
descending serotonergic projections fron the nuclei raphe

obscuris and pa1J-idus as well as fron the nucleus interfas-
cicularis hypoglossi to the area of lurnbar ¡notoneurones

(Martin, Jordan, & Willis, Ig7a, Steinbusch, 1984),

Whether any of the ce1ls in these nuclei are active during
ma¡n¡nalian loco¡notion remains to be demonstrated.

Hounsgaard, Hultborn, & Kiehn (1996) have shov¡n that
serotonÍn can contribute to the producLion of plat,eau

potentials in turtle ¡notoneurones. one might therefore
suggest serotonin as a candidate neuroactive substance

involved in fictÍve locornotion, contributing both to pfa-
teau potentials in the depolarized phases of the Loco¡notor
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drive potentiaLs, and to a reduction in the a.h.p. conduc-

tance. zhang e Krnjevló (L987b) reported that ionto-
phoretic application of serotonin onto cat notoneurones had

no effect on the a.h.p. trajectory; White & Fung (1998), on

the other hand., reported a decreased a.h.p. amplitude with
a sirnilar appLication of serotonin. Ho!,¡ever, in light of
the paucity of intraspinal_ serotonergic cel-l-s and the
reduction of the a.h.p. during fictive 1oco¡notion in the
neonatal rat in vitro spÍnal cord preparation (8. Schnidt,
personal co¡nmunication ) , it v¡ould seen unlikety that sero-
tonin leads eíther to the production of the depolarized
phase of the loco¡notor drive potentials or to the repeti-
tive firing behaviour observed in cat notoneurones during
fictíve loco¡notion.

Production of action potentials

The l-oconotor drive potentíaIs are caused by alternat-
ing excitatory and inhíbitory synaptic input to the
¡notoneurones (Shefchyk & Jordan, 19BSb). The excitatory
synaptic input J-ikely results from asynchronous input frorn

interneurones onto notoneurones, thus creating the depoLâr-

ized phase of the Loconotor drive potentials. It has been

shown in this study that the net synaptic current d.oes not
determine the repetítive firing behaviour seen during fic-
tive locomotion. The action potentials would therefore be

caused either by the synaptic noise of the asynchronous

excítatory bonbardment, or by large superirnposed synaptic
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inputs from the synchronous activÍty of interneurones. The

lattêr conditÍon cânnot be ruled out by this study, but the
likelihood is low because large e.p.s.p.s are rareLy seen

prior to action potential initlation (unpubS.ished observa-

tions). If the former condition is the case, then it would

be presumed that the synaptic noise would cause the mem-

brane to initiate an action potential , dependent, likely on

the state of sodiuÍl channel inactivation ( accornrnodation) of
the ¡notoneurone, plus a co¡nbination of Èhe rat.e of change

of the menbrane potentiaL and the absolute membrane poten-

tial (Gustafsson & Mccrea, 1994).

ft has been noted in this study that the a.h.p. is
seen to be reduced in arnplitude and tirne course particu-
larLy r,rhen the ¡notoneurones are repetitively firing (Figure

7). Furthernore, indirect evidence has been presented

which indicates that this reduction is due to a reduction
of the a.h.p. conductance (eg. Figures !2, L3, L4). It is
conceivable that this reduction Ín the a.h.p. cond.uctance

enhances the ability of the ¡notoneurones to fire repeti-
tivelyduring fict.ive l-oco¡notion. The cal.cium-dependent

potassiurn conductance responsible for the a.h.p. is
suspected of contributing in part (about 208 on the aver-
age) to motoneurone resting conductance (Krnjevié et aI,
1978). By decreasing this conductance it is possible that
motoneurones are more responsive to snalL arnplitude excita-
tory synaptic inputs due to both the ensuing depolarization
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resulting from the closing of potassium channels and the
increase in resting nembrane input resi.stance. It would be

thought that this change in the resting input conductance

would prinarily affect the d.c. conponent of excitatory.
synaptic inputs, as the peaks of-unitary Ia e.p.s.p.s are
little affected by such changes (Mccrea, shefchyk, & car-
len, 1989). However, by increasing the d.c. conponent of
the excitatory synaptic input, and hence the depolariza-
tion, e.p.s.p.s wouLd be nore effective in the productÍon
of action potentials. The motoneurone would therefore best
be induced to fire repetitively r,¡hen this cond.uct,ance is
naxÍnally blocked.

This notion is consistent with the hypothesis of
Madison & NicoLl (1996a) who note the nunber of substances

which interfere v¡ith the a.h.p. cond.uctance, and state:

rr. . . that such a díverse array of put,ative neuro-transrnitters can bLock this polassium conduc-tance, and that this blockade has such a profound
effect on the responsiveness of the affecLed neu-rone, implies strongly that the calciurn-activated
potassiurn channel plays a central role in theregulation of neuronal excitabiÌity . . . .tt

This leads to tvJo questions: (L) Does the decrease in
the a.h.p. conductance lead to an increase in the amplitude

of the loconotor drive potential.s by increasing the input
resj.stance of the notoneurone? and (2) Can the selective
activation of the ¡nechanis¡n which reduces the a.h.p. con-

ductance play a roLe in controlling which ¡notoneurones vrilL
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repetitivel-y fire?

With regard to the first guestion, it should be noted
that, in general , there Ís an increase ín ¡nernbrane conduc-

tance during both the depolarized and hyperpolarized phases

of the locomotor drive potentials' (Shefchyk & Jordan,

L985b). These conductance changes are thought to be due to
the classical actions of neurotransnitters in the produc-

tion of excitatory and inbibitory postsynaptic potentials
leading to the locornotor drive potentials. À1so, !,¡hen a

ce11 is repetitively firing during fictive 1ocomotion, the
anplitude of the membrane potential variations generally
appears greater than v¡hen it is not (conpare Figure 7Ct D).

It nust, be stressed that the nagnitude of the underlying
loco¡not,or drive potentÍal_s cannot be established v¡hen a

celI is repetitively firing; therefore this increase in
anplitude is strictly qualitative. Àn examination of input
resistance when notoneurones are repetÍtiveLy firing ís
equalLy difficult, yet an approxirnation could be ¡nade by

rneasuring the nenbrane pot,ential deflections Ín response to
snall hyperpolarizing current injections during the sus-
tained injection of hyperpolarizing current, into the cell
t.o bLock the spiking activity. À cornparison between input
resistance changes in a given celL when it is not firing
t¡ith the sarne cell when it Ís repetitively firing would be

necessary to determine if the decrease in a.h.p. conduc-

tance can contribute to increased Loco¡notor drive potential
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anplitudes. By so doing, snall excitatory synaptic j.nputs

v¡hich would otherv¡ise be ineffective in producing action
potentiaLs would be able to cause the notoneurone to fj-re
during fictive Loco¡notion.

The second question above regarded the ability of the

centraL nervous system to selectively decrease the a.h.p.
conductance in specífic ¡notoneurones, and thus have a

degree of control ovêr which notoneurones wiLl repet,itively
fire. The data presented here do not shed any 1ight on

this matter, but it is certainly an interesting possibil-
ity. For instance, if one defines the ter¡n t'functional

recruit¡nentrr to mean the initiation and sustenance of
repetitive firing in a ¡notor unit (after aII, it is the
repetitive firing of ¡notor units which r+il1 inÍtiate a par-
ticular motor task), then it is cLear fron the above dis-
cussion that â selective decrease in a.h.p. conductance in
a motoneurone !¡ill increase the probability that that
notoneurone lril-I fire repetitively. In ord.er to explain
different recruitment patterns of notor units during walk-

ing, trot, and gallop (see Hodgson, 1983), one lroul-d sinply
have to postulate that the central nervous systern has con-

trol over the a.h.p. conductances Ín the different types of
notor units. For exanple, if it is disadvantageous to
recruÍt type S notoneurones during gallop, the nervous sys-

tem could sinply decrease the a.h.p. conductance in type FF

(and FR) units nore than it does in type S units. This
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postulate provides the nervous systen !ùith another degree

of control over its notor units, in additio:r to fixed
synapses (i.e. the nunber, density, local_ization, and effi-
cacy of synapses on a given ¡notoneurone) and fixed circui-
tal elenents. Further experiments are necessary to detêr-
¡nine if this type of control_ mechanis¡n indeed occurs during
fÍctive locomotion.

I{otoneurone output

ft has been dernonstrated here that motoneurones fire
at hÍgh rates during fictive l-ocornotion. No consistent
pattern of firing v¡as seen. The pattern of firing seen in
fictive Loco¡notion rarely parallels the optimal pattern of
stimulation of ¡nuscle nerves for the productíon of steady

state tension Ín skêletaI rnuscle fibres (Stein & parrniggi-

ani, 1979). Those invest,igators found that stí¡nutation of
the soleus nerve r.¡ith a short first int.erval, a longer
second interval, and intermediate subsequent intervaJ_s vras

the most effective pattern of stimulatÍon for the produc-

tion of steady state force ín the soleus ¡nuscle. fn accor-
dance with this, Zajac & young (1990) noted an initÍaL fir-
ing doublet in ventral root filaments during tread¡nill_

walkíng, Contrary to these studies, however, an initial
firing doublet was rarely seen i.n the intracellular record.s

fron the motoneurones exarnÍned in thÍs study. Hoffer,
Sugano, Loeb, Marks, OrDonovan, & pratt (1982) aLso rarely
found initial doublets in ventral root filanents in intact
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cat treadÍÌill locomotíon. of the 30 ceLls incl-uded in
these experinents, onl-y two consistently began a large pro-
portion of their step cycles r¡ith an initial doublet (see

Figure 4). This difference coul-d be related to the
preparation and the fact that during fictive l-oco¡notion the
rnotoneurones do not receive any rhythnic afferent input.
Alternativel-y, there could be a difference betr.¡een t¡hat is
recorded in the soma and what is recorded. in the axon.

Gogan, Gustafsson, Jankovrska, & Tyc-Dunont (1994) etuci-
dated states in \,rhich a second action potential could occur
in the axon v¡ithout being r¿itnessed by the recording elec-
trode in the sona. They found that this re-excitation is
initiated in the axon, possibly at the fj.rst node of Ran-

vier, durÍng conditions which increase the delay between

the initial segTrnent and soma-dendritic action pot,entials
(Gogan et ê1 , 1984). In fictive locornotion, a J.arge

increase in me¡nbrane conductance (see Shefchyk & ,fordan,

1985b) at the start of the active phase at the ti¡ne of the
initiation of the first action potentÍaL rníght tend to
favour an increase in thÍs delay and wouLd therefore favour
re-excitation, providing an initiaL firing doubLet, in the
axon. The larger a.h.p. often seen following the first
spike in these cells could then provide the Longer second

interval reguired for near opt,irnaL conditions of inÍtial
motor unit activation (stein & parmiggiani, 1979).

The determination of the factors regulatíng repetitÍve
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firing in motoneurones during notor acts has irnportant
consequences for understanding the rnechanisms regulating
Ìûotoneurone output. It has been dèmonstrated here that
although mot.oneurones have the intrinsic capability to fire
repetitively in response to current injected into then, the
central nervous system has the ability to alter these

intrinsic properties. Whereas the motoneurone uses its
actionpotential- afterhyperpolarization to regulate its
firing in response to current injection, it has been shov¡n

here that the nervous systen can aLt,er thi6 a.h.p. conduc-

tance thereby reducing the motoneuroners intrinsic control_

of repetitive fíring. Àl-though very important facts about

the intrinsic properties of ¡rotoneurone membranes have been

learned by the sustained injection of depolarizing current,
the ability of the central nervous systen to nodify these
properties must be taken into consideration when interpret-
ing these findings. It is cLear from this study that the
a.h.p. reduction during fÍctíve locornotion plays an irnpor-

tant role in regulating motoneurone output and that the
input to motoneurones cannot be assurned to be sirnply

equivaLent to current injected through a rnicroelectrode
(see Hoffer et âf, 1,997, their FÍgure :-z). wíth a

decreased a.h.p: conductance, notoneurones can fire at high
rates; without adaptation, they can ¡naintain these high

rates. The capacity to regulate the a.h.p. conductance and

thereby the sensitívíty of its ¡notoneurones provides the

nervous system with the ability to exercise a high degree
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of control over its not,or output.
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Figure l-: Measurements of afterhyperpolarizations. Dep_

icted is the a.h.p. following an actíon potentíal_ produced

by inject,ion of a short duration (0.5 nsec) depoLarizing
current pulse into the ceLl shov¡n in Figure 8, in the
absence of fictive locomotion. Abbreviations are: arnpli_
tude (anp), duration (Dur), half-decay (HD), half_width
(HW), tirne to half-decay (TIT.ID), and tirne to peak (fIp) .

The narked points indicate the beginning of thè action
potential (A), the peak of the a,h.p. (B), the poínt at
which the a.h.p. decays to one-ha1f its arnpl itude (C), and

the end of the decay phase of the a.h.p. (D). Note that
during fictive loconotion, points B and D are very diffi_
cult to accurately obtain, r{rhile A and C are far ¡nore reli_
able. Hence, the ¡neasurements used for analysis of a,h.p.
duration during fictive locornotion were the half_width and

the tine to half-decay. In somê celIs, the half_width ís
not an accurate indicator of a.h.p. duratíon because it
r,¡ill- vary depending on the presence of a delayed depolari_
zation.
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Figr¡re 2: Fictive locoÍrot.ion produced by stirnulation of
the ¡nesencephalíc locomotor region vüith Z2O uA. 20 Hz, l- ns

pulses. ÀLL traces trere digitized s imultaneousl-y. Top

traces d.c. intracellul-ar record from a left tíbíalis ante-
rior (TA) notoneurone, digitized at 5 kHz. Not.e that this
l- o$/ rate ís not sufficient to capture the fu1l excursion of
the action potentials. The next five traces are rectified,
low pass fil-tered electroneurograms, digitized at 2OO Hz.

They are al-l fron the l_eft side of the cat, and from top to
botton are: anterior biceps (AB), posterior biceps (pB),

rnedial gastrocnemius (MG), flexor digitorurn 1ongus (FDIJ),

and tibialis anterior (TA). The scale bar is l_O nV for the
intracel]ular record. and 2OO ns for al-L traces.
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Fig'ure 3: Histogram sho$iing the durations of the fictive
step cycLes in the notoneurones used in this study. Thê

step cycl-e duration was defined as the time from the onsêt

of one depolarized phase of the fictive step cycl-e to the

onsêt of the next depolarized phase, averaged through the

Locomotor episode. Note that most step cycles are Less

than 1400 msec in duration. See têxt for further explana-

tÍon.
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Figure 4:
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Effects of snaII amounts of hyperpolarizing

current injection on the repetitive firing of motoneurones

during fictive locornotion. Depicted is an extensor

motoneurone recorded during fictive locornotion (A), and

subsequently with 4 nA sustained hyperpolarizing current

injection (B). Note the cornplete dísappearance of repeti-
tive firing in B. The electroneurograms shown are the con-

traLateral sernimembranosus (cosm) and the ipsilateral ante-

rior biceps (íAB) .
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Figure 5: Cornparison of repetitive firing during fictive
focomotion (A) and during square wave depolarízing current
injectíon (B) in a motoneurone. ¡\: Fictive locomotion.

The top two traces are a left seventh l-umbar segrnent ven-

tral- root filanent and the left sided tibialis anterior
e.n.g, digitized as explained in text. The next trace is
the intraceLl-ul-ar recording, a portion of whích is arnpli-

fied in voltage and expanded in time in the lower trace.
Mean Firing rate is 5L (s.d. 27) inpulse" .."-1. 83 Square

wave depolarizing current ínjection. The top trace shows

the current injection (35 nA), with the next two traces
being the intracellular records as in A. Note that the

membrane potential deflection in the rniddLe trace of B does

not represent the true membrane potential deflect,ion due to
the fact that the brídge circuit was not ín perfect bal_-

ance, Mean firing rate is 4O (s.d. 8) irnpulses .""-1.
Note that inter-spike trajectories can be quite variabl_e

even v¡hen inter-spike interval-s are of sirnílar duration
(arrows) . The upper scale bar is 20 mV, 4oo mst the Lower

is 5 mV, 40 ns.
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Figure 6: Comparison of post-spike trajectories in repeti-

tive firing in a semimembranosus notoneurone produced dur-

inq fictive locomotion and during sustained depolarizing

current injection. À3 Repetitive firing produced by the

sustained injection of 32 nA depolarízing current. The

upper portion shor,rs ten consecutive action potentials which

have been separated and overlaid. The lower portion shows

the average of 35 such spikes. B: Repetitive firing during

fictive locomotion in the same cell, The upper part is as

in A. The lower portíon is the average of 46 such spíkes.

Action potentía1s with succeeding interval-s less than about

30 ms were elirninated from this analysis. C: Thè two aver-

ages overlaid, using the firing level as a constant voltage

point, D: As in c but using the post-spike repolarization
potentíal as a constant voltage. The upper scale bar is 20

mV for the upper portions of A ând B, and 5 mV for the

lower portions. Thê tine is 10 ms. The lovier scale bar j-s

2 mV, 1-0 ms.
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Fi$rre 7: Short puLse current evoked action potentiaLs

throughout the step cycle in an extensor notoneurone. A

and C are data from 9 step cycles when the mot.oneurone lJas

not firing repetitívely during fictive locomotion. During

a later fictive loconotor trial shown in B and D (data fron
L0 step cycLes) , the notoneurone was firing repetitively.
À and B are averages of the evoked action potentials (trun-
cated), being averaged based on the prê-spike membrane

potentiaJ- in A-1 and B-1, and based on time in the step

cycLe in A-2 and B-2. The Letters ând nunbers to the left
of the averages correspond to the traces at the peaks of
the a.h.p.s and to the right correspond to the end of the

traces. The insets illustrate l-ocornotor drive potentials
and display the corresponding rnethods of dividing the

Loco¡notor episode into bins. C and D show the avêrage nem-

brane potential in the step cycles (solid line) and the

a.h.p. anplitudes throughout the locomotor episode (dots).

The ordinates in these graphs are for the absol-ute a.h.p.

anplitudes as well as for the relative ¡nembrane potentiaL.

The absoLute ¡nembrane potential is indicated in D3 0 nV is
approxirnately equivalent to a menbrane potential of -62 nV.

Restíng ¡ne¡nbrane potential- v¡as -61 mV. The arror¡ in C

indicates the resting a.h.p. arnplitude prior to the Locorno-

tor runs. The menbrane potential and the a.h.p. amplitudes

are repeated in the graphs for a second step cycle. Note

that so¡ne a.h.p. anplitudes neasured at the end of the

active phase of the step cycle ¡nay be artefactual-l-y high
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because of the sudden repolarization of the mernbrane. See

text for complete description. Scale bar is 2 Tnv LO ms for
A ând B.
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Fiqure 8: A: Short pulse current evoked action potentials

(truncated) during one fictive step cycle in a semímern-

branosus motoneurone. The arrows indicate the a.h.p.s fol-

lowing the current evoked action potentials. The other

action potentials are the locomotor spikes. The two evoked

spikes indicated are shov¡n on an expanded scale in B. Note

that the a.h.p. of the spike evoked in the rnidst of the

l-ocomotor spikes is ¡nuch snal-l-er in arnpl itude and shorter

in duration than those preceding or succeeding the actíve

phase of the step cycle. c3 A longer segment of a locoÍlo-

tor episode frorn this same ceII, v¡ithout the current evoked

spikes. The top trace is the intracel-l-ular record, and the

l-ower tr¡¡o are e.n.g.s (left semimembranosus and tibialis

anterior) digitized as in Figure 2. Note the sma1l- ampli-

tud.e Locomotor drive potentials in this ce1l, the large

a.h.p.s at the start and end of each step cyc]e, and the

rel-ative l-ack of appreciable a.h'p.s otherwise.
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Figure 9: Duration of a.h.p. s follovring short puLse

current evoked action potentials in a rnedial gastrocnemius

notoneurone. A: The truncated action potentiats have been

sorted and averaged into six bins dependent on their pre-
spike rnembrane potentials, and overl-aid v¡ith a common base-
line as in Figure 7. The snallest amplitude and short,est
duration a.h.p. is from the most depolarized potential . B:

The average ¡ne¡nbrane potential in the step cycl-e is plotted
for two cycles (sotid line) with the anplítudes of the
a.h.p.s folLowing the evoked spikes (dots) and the ti¡ne to
hal-f decay (i.e. time fron spike onset to the point when

the a.h.p. has decayed half-$¡ay to baseline) for each of
the six bins in A (open circles). Note that the a,h.p.
arnplitudes are snallest in the active phase as are their
durations. The Long duration seen at the end of the active
phase is artefactuaL, because the membrane pot,ential fo1_
lowing spikes elícited at this tirne in the step cycl-e often
does not return to íts baseLine. Scale bar in À is 2 mV,

L0 ms.
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Figure 1-O: The delayed depolarizations following short
pulse current evoked spikes during fictíve locomotion,
averaged in bins dependent. on prespike nenbrane potentials
in a semirnembranosus - anterior biceps motoneurone (A) and

a nedial gastrocnemius motoneurone (B). The cel1 in A has

predorninantly hump-type delayed depolarizations, r¿hich

appear to be rnodulated as would be expected with the
changes in menbrane voltage (Nefson & Burkê, :.967). The

cel-1 in B shor^¡s predorninantly srnoothJ_y declining delayed
depolarizations except at the most depolarized potentials
where hurnp-type delayed depolarizations are seen. The

scal-e bar for both A and B is 5 nV, 3 rns.
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Figure 11: A: A lateral gastrocnemius motoneurone which
stopped showing loconotor activity, even though fictive
locornotion persisted, as is evident fro¡n the accornpanying

e.n.g. activity. The motoneurone continues to fire repeti-
tiveLy as 2o nA of depolarizing current was being injected
ínto the ceLL throughout thís episode. There is one

locomotor dríve potential_ shown at the left hand side of
the intracellular record. The action potentials from the
indicated short l-íne segments in A are shown in B and C in
a sí¡nilar fashion to those of Figure 6. The averages in
the l-ower portions of B and C are taken fron a]l_ the action
potêntials shown by the correspondíng long Iine segments in
À. Note the return of the a.h.p. once the loco¡notor

actívity in this notonêurone stops.
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Figure l-2: The frequency-current relations of the anterior
biceps motoneurone shorvn in Fígure l-6 prior to (A) and dur-

ing (B) fíctive l-ocomotion. In A the filled circl-es

represent the mean steady state fíring frêquency. The bars

in both À and B represent the standard deviations. The

slope of the relation in A is 0.62 irnpulse= =""-1 nA-1

(r = 0.94). The current threshold at which repetítive fir-
ing was initiated (the rhythnic threshold) was 28 nA, In

B, the filled circles represent the f-I relation during an

initial fictive locomotor run. lt can be seen that there

is no relation betr,¡een the amount of current injected and

the freguency at which the motoneurone fíres during fictive
locomotíon (r = -0,35). In a subsequent fictive locomotor

trial , a si¡nil-ar relatÍon $/as obtained (filled diamonds).

Note that during this run, injection of 2 nA of hyperpolar-

izing current eliminated repetitive firing altogether.
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Figurè 1-3: Frequency-current relation of a tibialis ante-

rior motoneurone shown in a manner similar to Figure l-2.

The top graph shows the frequency-current rel-ation at rest,

while the bottom plot is during fictíve l-ocomotion. The

rhythmic threshold for this ceLl- was 32 nA. Thê slope of

the control relat j-on is 0.71- irnpulses "u.-1 nA-1

(r = o.72). Thêre was no significant reLation betv/een

current injected and firinq frequency during fictive

locomotion (r = -0.3L). with the injection of 5.8 nA

hyperpolarizing current during fictive locornotion, this

cel-l- showed an almost complete abolition of spiking: in

some step cycl-es, one or two action potentials renained.
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Fignrre 14: A: The frequency-current relations of a flexor
motoneurone. Line a represents the rel_ation during an ini-
t,ial locornotor trial- when locomotor actívity was poor, as

judged by the e.n.g.s (B: during 6 nA current injection).
This line has the sarne slope as the control- (line b), I^fíth

the improvement of locomotor activity (c: during 6 nA

currênt injection), the slope of thè relation increased

(1íne c). FoLLov¡ing this, the control- returned. to the ini-
tial- slope (line d). The slopes (pêarson correl-ation coef-
fícient,s) are: line a: O.70 (o.653)r line b! O.7g (0.992) t
line c: 2.85 (0.738) r line d: 0.86 (O.g4g). The e.n.g.s
shov¡n in B and c are from the nerve to the left, tibíal-is
anterior muscle. Note that no locomotor drive potentials
are seen in B and c due to the concornitant current injec-
tion. The scal-e bar for B and C is 20 nV for the intracel-
lul-ar records, and 400 ns. The e.n.g.s are shown with
equal gain.
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Fig'ure l-5: Adaptation. À3 Tnstantaneous firing frequen-

cies are shown for this semimembranosus motonêurone during

approxímatel-y 3 sêconds of sustained depolarizing current

injection (32 nA) . Note the initial high rate of firing.
B3 The top graph depicts the tine of occurrence of each

action potential in the same notoneurone as in A for 8 step

cycles during fictive l-ocomotion. The mean step cycle

duration r¡ras 738 msec (s.d. 1-84 msec), !¡ith the spiking
lasting an average of 2L4 msec (s.d. 86 rnsec) . Each cycl-e

is repeated to show the rhythnic nature of fictive locomo-

tion. The l-ower graph shows the instantaneous firíng fre-
quency plotted versus the tirne fro¡n the onset of the step

cycle for the eight st,ep cycles shown above. ft can be

cl-ear1y seen that there is no initial high rate of firing,
and no consistent pattern of firing v¡ithin each step cycle

of the fictive loconotor run.
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Figure 16: Sane cell as in Figure l-2. A shows the intra-
ceLLular record during fictive locomotion for four of the
fifteen step cycles used in the subsequent analysis. B

shows thê average firing frequency for the first nine
inter-spike intervaLsi the bars indicate the standard devi-
ations. Notê the l-ack of adaptation. In c-t- the spikes
have been averaged dependent on theír interspike interval;
the gain is increased for these same t,races in c-2. Not.e

the l-ack of appreciable afterhyperpolari zations, especially
during the shorter intervals. D depicts the firing 1evel

of each action potential plotted against the tíme of
occurrence ín the nornal-ized step cyc1e. Note the depol-ar-

ization of the firing leve1 with time (r = O.657). E plots
the firing level versus the instantaneous fíring frequency,
and shor¡rs the l-ack of any relation (r = O. J-l-4 ) . The dif-
ferentiated action potentials $rere averaged in the same

nethod as in C and are shown in F. The initial_ segment

spike can be distínguished frorn the sorna-dendritic spike at
all firíng frequencies.
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Figure L7; Motoneurone accommodatíon. Elêven step cycles
from the anterior bíceps motoneurone shov¡n j_n Figure j-6.

ft can be seen in the intracelluLar record. in A (top trace)
that action potential overshoot decreases wíthin each step
cycle as wel-l as throughout the run. The ârrow represents
a membrane potential of O nV. The differentiated intracel-
lufar record is shown in the lower portion of A, where it
can be seen that the rates of rise of the action potentials
shor^, a paralle1 decreasê. plotted on the same tine scale
in B is the firíng 1evel of each action potential . The

large filled circles represent the fíring Levels of the
first act,ion potential of each step cycle; the sinall dia-
monds represent the firing levels of the subseguent spikes.
It can be seen that there is a progressive depol_arization
of the firing level v¡ithin each step cycIe, whích in part
recovers during thê inactíve phase. The result Ís that the
firing level depolarizes throughout the run. However,

there is no effect of these accomrnodative changes on the
output of the motoneurone, as the instantaneous frequency,
plotted in C, does not show any significant change

throughout this locomotor episode.
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